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, CUSs 99 feet, 6 and 1-2 inches to win
top hcnoraIn th� event. He was fol-
10)Ved by Davis Barnes who threw
it 99 feet for second place,
The 4�0, yar� dash e�ent '�as the
most exciting event of the meet with
Sidney George of Savannah nosing out
Gene L, Hodges of the Blue Devil
team, John Phelps came in behind
Gene L. to, win third place. The
,
The Statesboro Blue Dev!ls, in their time was one minute flat.
fJrst track meet of the season won Savannah's relay team defeated the
seven first places out of tell events in Statesboro team made up of John
a dual meet ,with Savanrtah, High Phelps, Emerson Anderson, SkeetsSchool last Friday afternoon on the Kennon and Frank Farr,
Savannah field. The Blue Devils de- Savannah won first place in the shot
feated the Savannah boys by the count put, while Statesboro was winning
of 57 2-3 to 22 1-2. second and third. Leroy Horton of
Robert Hodges, with two first pla- the Savannah team weighing only, 257
..,s, Gene L. Hodges, Skeet Kennon pounds threw the iron bali 43 feet.
Jack Norris, Emerson Anderson and Beasley and Barnes finished second
Frederick Beasley were bhe members and third respectively,
of the track squad that won first Statesboro also won the pole vault.
place honors in the meet last Friday Emerson Anderson won first place,
afternoon. while Raymond Finley tied with Ken-
Robert Hodges won the 100 yard no.: and Hodges for second place.
dash with a time of 11 seconds. Gene Gene L, Hodges for the last three
L. Rodges placed second and Walter years one of the main stays of the
Smith of Savannah came hi third, track teams of the Statesboro High BRobert Hodges Won first place in School and probably the best 220 man
, " ,OW.en Furniture Compa,nyin the 120 low hurdles. Hugh Hill that has ever run 'for the high school SO th M ' S' U, a,ID', t." "Si.,t,e','LL'r'o, Ga' •of Savannah placed second and two again repeated his feat by winning "�""',:=::::=;:j=====:-7""_":"�__"':;""';;�UV":":':';'�:'::':_.....of the Savannah boys tied for third i n�he Savannah meet. His time was
place. The time in this event WII" 26.4 seconds. He was followed by
15,2 seconds. Smith and Hili of Savannah who won
Statesboro carried off all honors in second and third' respectively for the
the running broad jump, Skeet Ken. Savannah tearn
non, with a leap of 18 feet, 7 feet and This was the first meet for the Blue
3-4 inches won first. He was follow. Devils, and they will have a return en-
led by Emerson Anderson and Frank gagement with the Savannah team inFan of the Blue Devil squad. Statesboro in the near future, ,
Jack Norris had little trouble in Coach Johnson intends to have sev-
il winning
the high jump event, He had erul meets with t<;ams in t�is section
to jump only five feet to win first So that he can fmd out Just how
, place and Jack Norris can go much strong a team he will have to go Into
higher thall five feet. Emerson An-' the District Meet.
derson tied Weeks of Savannah for Should Statesboro win the meet, this
second placp. honors. year they will be in permanent pos-
session of the cup which they haveBig Federick Beasley tossed the dis· h I f he d ?r t e last two yea.'s,
--- .. --_,
, m�E BULLOOH HERALD Wednesday, April 13. 1938r----_-- , ,--::--
,! "Georgia Theatre BJue'Devils WiD
!
Wedneaday, April 13th. I Seven fnl ·Places"MERRY GO 'ROUND OF 1938
Beft Lahr, Ji�my Sayo, Alice
Brady, MiBcha Auer.
Thursday, Friday April 14-15
"MANNEQUIN"
Sta,rring Spencer Tracey with
Joan Crawford.
�TATESBORO HIGH
WINS FIRST
TRACK MEET
'NORRIS
EASTER CANDIES
=-7t;ejk a.i =\pti",'l'
Give NORRIS EXQUISITE
CANDIES in Easte. 'baskets
and festive Easte. trimmings.
SOc to $7.50. Children's
Easter packages 25c and up,
Saturday, April 16th
Big' Double Feature
A thrilling Western and a full length
musical introducing a new movie star
Joy Hodges. '
Monday, Tuesday April 18-19
Paramount Studio's Biggest Motion
. Picture
"WELLS FARGO"
Joel MeRea, Frances Dee,
and Bob Burns
Also: "Our Gang Comedy"
State Theatre
The College Pharmacy"Whe,.., The Crowds Go"
Phones 414 and 416
STATESBORO. GA.
Friday and, Saturday, April 14-14
Double Feature
WilUam Garragnn in
"SHE ASKED FOR IT"
and "Courage of the West"
Starring Bob Baker
Livestock Sales
Good Yesterday
(;<)OD RUN OF CATTLE AND
"BOGs AT BULLOCH STOCK
Y�RDS DEMAND STRONG Monday, Tuesday, April 18-19With a good demand for hogs and "TARZAN'S REVENGE
�cal�tle the market yesterday at the I
Starring Eleanor Holmes land Glvnn
fU oeh Stoek' Yard had a record run Morris, Famous Olympic Stars of'th.o �oth, Top, hogs brought $7,251 United States Olympic teame,.to $1,35 pel' hundred pounds, 'a, 2's
sold for $7 to $7,10;' No, 3's sold fol' 'Annelle Coalson, James ThayerO� .. 5 $,6,85 to $7 pel' hllndred lb., Mr, and Mrs. W, M, Hagan,
- O's 4 s und 5's brought $6,75' to '
$7,25, Good feeder pigs sold for
$8 per hun,II'ecl pound�, Fall pip'sbroug-ht $2 to $4 a head,
Cattle sold .trong w:th an unusual
demand. Good yearlings sold fOl' ,[>
to $6,75 a hundl'ed, according to the
Iquality, Thin grazin!!, cattle broug-ht$4.50 to $6,10, Th�l'e wac n g-ood d .Oland for beef cattle whi h the best 1selling for $7,75 a hundred,
O. L. McT_,emore is manat{cr of th
Bulloch Stock Yal'ds, Sules are held
'every TucRday.
Special Barg-ain Price F\iday
April 15-Fl'Om 1 (0 6 p, M,­
All Under Age 12-5c
All Over Age 12-lOc
--,--_._-----
'IceCream
for Easter Desert
or Easter Parties
We Make our Ice Cream
Fresh Daily ,
Quarts
Pirits
CITY 'DAIRY CO.
APAHTMENT FOR RENT
25c
J5c
Dcsirnble fh'crroom npnrtmcllt in
the G. S . .Johnston house on Savan.
nuh R\'CnUc I:ril'atc hath. nil con\'cn .
ienccs, fl'on"t and rear ent "n.nce. gar.
a�c. J'ccently remodeled and relminted
throughOllt. Atlrly t'J Hillton Booth
or G(lorge 1\[. Johnston.
.lAKE HINES TO PLAY
WITH AUGUSTA BALL TEAM
FOR 1'HlR'D YEAR
Jake Hine,. of State"bol'O will plllv
hi� third year' of pl'ofessionui IJllS�'.
bali with Augl"ta this year, Hines
played wit,h Augusta last year und
battc� an 8VO:'l1'(: oi ,237, He is undel
contract tel Newark, N, J .. of the In.
ternational lengue anrl is optioned out
to the AUguRtn team,
Conveniently Packed to Take Home
/' IFOJ{ SALE: B"by chicks from fl, S,appro,'ed PullfJrum Tested JCi.:',::,
S8.50 PCI' hundred - Frnnk Smi�'1
Hatchery.
Double Dip Cones 5c
RAY HODGF.S.MAKF.S
NEVILS SCHOOL HOi�OR
ROLL
'
A'mong thore who made the hOIlOl'
roll atl the Nevils School for the 7th
month but whose name doer" llot ap­
peur in tho list in theNe\'ils News
is Ray H�dges of the second grade,
'--'---,-------
A
Buy at, Retail But Pay Factory PricesFon HENT: Delightful furnished
hed room' in pril'ote home. hot wuter
at Ill! !limes. .Mrs, Ernest BralL�en
Phone 108..
'
, Phone 269For Delivery
FOR SA LE-50 pound capacity' ice
Clearance Morri
rcfrig'crntor for sale: See or cnll
Clurence lUorrison at DonellOo's 'Voco
Pel' Service. Phone 303.
West Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
, .\iitA
by GREYHOUND
�om.p'are the cost of c1rivinq your own auto­
�obile and the price of a round trip ticket byufeyhound Lines oil your next business orpleasure trip. It costs from one-third to on..10,urth by bus. Many frequent departures makeGreyhound travel most convenient.
OW nT OWChat'oga 5,10' 9,20 Savannah .�;j
I:!I1'm1,'lIam 5,55 10,OU Macon 2.20
Cmcinnati 9,30 16.75 Atlanta 0.40
Chicago 13,05 23.50' I(ome 4.30
"
GreYHOund Bus Del'olti7-tiU Easb �'1ain :st. -Pholle 31�-
Four Big Days,
Wednesday�Thursday-Friday
Saturday
April 13-14-15-16
YOUR J:t€.XALl DRUG STOR
PRESCRIPTION DE PT. -- PHoNE .10
There Is No Substitute for,Newspaper Advertising
FArBER-SON BANQUET
I
Deal I1nd Velina Rocker.
(Continu"" From Front Page) A'it ;;;tatandin f tu' f
•
.
,
, I ' ' . _ .. : I{,
ea re, a the F. F.
Home Economlel Department, Omllu A. work m the sehool tere u the fact
�cElveel1, Alma Rita Lester, ,Henrie,t- that Sylvester D,. Waters h,s three
t& Hall, i!fargie Durden, Elizabeth La- Ions who are in 'the i.o�k He�l>ert �fnler, Josephine EIsrbee, Mary 'Stroz-' the eleventh 'd" E"
'
"
" ,gra e, mary of the 10th
z�, Audrey, Map. ?��aeh, K�thlee". Md John of th'� 8th.
Lanier, Katherine Mikell, Dorothea'
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS Of, STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
------------------------------------
VOLUME 2
•
STATESBORO, GEORGIA WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20,1�_, -----------------------------
Board Of EducatioI? Elects �iftI:lhreeSeniors Bulloch Countv Approves'New School Superintendent CandIdates For ' • • .' .
S.H.ShennaDls [OISTRICT TRACK Ihraduation l.eqalizinq Liquor 4 to I
Elected To Head . MEET HERE T��gii��:�:H�::�f�E:!FoOd Handlers Required To 425 Votes For AndStatesboro Schools SATURDAY ���io�F.'m�OTB FOR _m<AD: Ijll__Ve_PhysicaJ Bxam ination 103 Votes AgainstHIS ELECTION FOLLOWS LOCAl. STATESBOHO HIGH r,AS A GOOD Mr. C, E, Wollett, Superintendent AMERICAN LEGION
IF d H dIBOARD'S FAILURE TO IlE-
CHANCE TO HOLD ,CROWN
of the Stateboro High Schools, un-I COMMUNITY HOUSE 00 an ersELE<;" SUPT. C. E. WOLLETT The First District Track and Ten, nouncod yesterday that fifty-three J PLANS COMPLETED . !Seniors are candidates for zraduat.on \ l'W' t H Ph' als,' H, Sherman, for the past eightl nis Meet will be held here in States- from the high school on May 30 Preliminary plans for the new Am- 'I tiS ave YSIC' ' boro "on the Teachers College CUIll- 'years superintendent of schools at pus this Saturday, April 23. The Dr, Guy H, Wells, president' of G, erican Legion Community house to be, il." • • Bulloch county came to the pollsJesup, has been elecbed to head the tennis matches will be held <>II the S. C. W" Milledgeville, will deliver built all Grady street, �;;rosite the ��mm'allonStatesboro public schools. it was an- II the baccalaureate address at the high school building have been com-t : U and voted over four to one for theco ege courts and will begin at 9:30 High School auditor-ium, Monday ev- pie ted acccrding to Mr. C. E. Lay- t�xing, contrlling and legalizing ofnounced last week by Mr. Fred T, A. M, The track events will begin ening, May 30, at 8:30 o'clock. ,toil, in charge of plans, OllDlNANCE PASSED BY CITY' liquor in the election, held here onLaniel', chairman of the board of ed- at 1.0:00 A. M, Rev, N. H. Williams. pastor of
the]
The building will be 93 -feet :.. COUNCIL UEQUIUING ALL OF Thursday of last week.t' Approximately eighteen schools will 1'000 H \NIJLE The "ate was 425 for and 108ucanon. Statesboro Methodist church will de- length, includino- the terrace on thoI' s US TO HA·V};
, , 01
send teams to compete fOl' thf' cham- 0 1 against with Statesb t' 220MI', Sherman .according to Mr. liver the couuuencement sermon on front. It will include. an auditorium WASSEUMANN TESTS MADE " oro vo lIlgpionship crown in the C and D di· S I I
for and 43 against. E"ery precinctLaniel' accepted the position Wed- visions, There will be only seven
UII( oy evening, May 29, at 8 o'clock, which will be 62 feet by 40 feet. The
A' I voted for with the 1523d id tri tI 'I 'I k M at the Baptist chu: ch. j stage wil be 1 feet bv 26 feet. The t, Its regu a,r meeting on Tuesday, ,I S ct,nest ay rug It 01 ast wee, 1'. tennis teams in both divisions, A I 12 th t' (Brooklet) showing the nal'l'owesrSherman is well known throurrhout There are fiftv-three seniors in the, stage will be the deepest in States- pI,'J e C,I ,Y counctf passed ap- Competing In the Tennis crowns ill I I II k margin with the vote 26 for and 24the state as one of the leading school tl B d" S b GI graduation class, with twenty six gil's bora. There will bp two offices, one arc mance requrring a coo sand nur-, , ,ie IVISlon are tares 01'0, eun- dttl did t fO ' f ses employed in pri 'at ho d II against. The 44th district voted 23executives. DUring the eight years nile and Millen, In the C division an we,ll Y seven )O�'S can I a es r J for the Amer.can .Legion �l�d one or ., v e �nes an a for with none a ainsthe has been at Jesup he has seen the j t' - t G d G graduation. They are: Mar), Edn" I the American LegIOn AuxIlInI'I'. The cooks an.d wRIters and pel sons hand· V I' , g. .llele 8I'C IOUI' eams, HUl'. UV- B I "1'11' S C '11 , ,. lin f I' bl' I t I ,cry Jttlt! lllterest was shown inschool there tlke its place WJth the I
"
.
.
j
eas ey, I Ie ue annan, ."nne e I cost will be approxllnately 56,000, g oo( In pu IC paces 0 laVe 11 h ' .'
'
to", Mulville and Sardl.. h 0' II '
"
I ' . t' d bl I' t e election which was called by thetop ranking 0;: hool systems in the TI '} I h ' "1 t I Coalson, Mart i1 Cowart, orot ly I MOI'e than $ 50 have been pledged, J I� sIca eXRmllla Ion an a om 10 I'state, He t;� ht at the Teachers 1- . Ie se 100 s t ,a� wIlen er tl'ac.� Coleman, Evelyn Darley, l\'Ial'gie! _ "Vassermnnn test. • rl mary on Mnl:r;h 2� upon petitionC II g, f' h. meet are. not deflllltely knowII but It Dekle Dealva DeLoach Evel)'n Free-' B II h C t'
I The ordinance includes all domestic of more than thIrty-five pel' cent ofo ege summt.:l' saS$JOn 01' ",,,,'0 sum� , t d th t' tl B 1'" , . ., I 'U OC ODD la'ns
.
'th I'f'" t ' h' , IS expec e a III Ie ,IVlslon J 't F t h Arabel Jones, ' sel'vants < .Ich as cooks and nurses e qua I lC-u va ers In t e county.mers and IS well known in States� th. 'II b V'd I' S I ' W man, ualll a 1I c J - � I • I � I A d' h 'b ' ere WI e I l\ la, Y vama, ay· Morgaret Ann Johnston Alice ,Jo i who work in p'rivate homes' cooks and ccor mg to t e Teglstrars the qua_010,
h 'h d ht
nesbol'o, Claxton, Glennville, Millen, L:'le Marguerite Mathews Hilda I Apuroved For Loans waiters. in hotels and resta'urants and llified registration in the county whichMr. S ennan marI'led t e aug er B kl t R 'd '11 AI E C l <', , 't d • b' M' roo e, el S\l e, amo, . . '.M h Edn' Neville Sara Poindex- meat cutters and all persons who was estlma e at 4,583 had een re-of Mr and Mrs. J. Lev artm, as' b M tt I P t I I urp y, a. ,_.. , ddt 8200' ' •forme; resident of Statesboro. , . wOlns �I:O" e er an, 01 � , . II tel', Martha Rimes, Betty Smith, Ann U d T tAt handle food in an)! manner. The or-j
uce a , .
"
'
, . II I h I
the diVISion, �larlow, GIral d, Fem- EI' bA+1 Smith Frusnnna Sneed n er enan C dinance doe$ not specify drug store The complete tally acconhng toMr. Sherman's electIon fa owe, t e b k S ' f' II G·t GI· Iza "'" , , ' , dl tri t I f II . 44th 23 flocal board of education's failure to 1'0 e, prI.ng Ie' '. uy ,Ol�, enn Betty West, Nell Wheeler, Lenora fountain operators but It Is under- • � s I ss 0, o":s. , or,
I h I
wood, SardiS, CollIns, MidVille, New- Wh'teside Emma Jane Yarbrough stood that where th.ey make sand-I
0 against; 45th (Register) 25 for andre-elect Supt, C. E. Wol ett w a suc- , I' k f d G f' Id d pi"
• , JAMES O. RUSHING AND WIL- 3 I t. 461h 2 f d
.mgton, ,oc y or, ar Ie an u' C rol Waters Emerson Anderson, LIA'I E. wiche. they would come under the aga
ns , , or an 1 sgall18t;cceded Mr. n. M. Monts two ,years laski
a yn, ,I" DEAL 1'0 BUY FARMS I ' 47th (Stillon) 22 for and 6 a ainat-M Wollett worked under Mr'l
.
E. L. Anderson, Fred Beasley, Bill, UNDER BANKHEAD _ JONES head of those handling food. g ,ago. r., bef h b I
BLUE DEVILS HAVE GOOD Brigham James Cowart Henry Cone I
-
.
Such handlers of 'fOOd must have a 48th (Hagan) 13 for and 11 sgainlt;Monts for ?rne dyears H o�e te
e-
TRACK SQUAD , Jim Tho:'18s Denmark Sam Gillstrap'l phYllcal examination by either a prl- 1209th (Statesboro) 220 for and 48came Supermten ent. e IS a pre� Th b BI D'I t I J ACT . t. 1840th 15 f d' , h' h e States oro Ue e\l s en er G Hitt Robert Hodges Gene L.! vate ph"sician or the County Health agalns , , or an no..sent the secretary of the distrIct 19 I h t' h f h b e�rl!e, , Mr. Nathan n. Bennett, Jr., Re- , I t. 523rd (B kl t) 26 f aDd• school association. He has been I
t e track evden,s WIlt °hne a t ef ehst Hodges, Roger Holland, James Alieni hahllitation Supervisor in' charge of Officer at least once each year be- a2� nlill . 154'7thrOO15 fe dOlr, D k track squa s m tie IStOry at J Nathon Jones Warner Ken- , . B I ginning with the passing of the or- .. sga nst, , or an ag-working on a higher degree at u e h I I'd f ,t ones, , the Farm SeCUflty I'rogram In u - I t. 1575th 19 f d 3 I t.h I sc 00. t IS compose a 'e eran Lambeth Key Troy Mallard
I d
dinance or when one bellns services' a ns , , or an ws n� ,U�iversity and plans to return t ere men that have a good deal of ex- nS�: Martin
.
Juii�n Mikell Jo� loch county announced here' hS�tur aYd enumerated In the ordinsnce. This ex 1716 (Portal) 26 for and 3 against;thiS Bummer. "t' t k k ' 'that 10ll.ns to James O. Uus lllg an , 1803 d 19 f d 8 'n t. T tal.------------- "p,::"lence �n compe I'��'h �ac dwor, Phelps Jr., Tiny �msey" CBr:O'�William E. Deal have been approved 'amlnation, ":'':I_8t
Include a blood Was- 425;' do;O�n .Sg�I' o.
BuH'oeh'--IVoters' " Tr ·BltlellllB"�lg��· � I� .'�ep'::':nt�P R_ulql!!U.!'Xl!.t<!.. S�lth, F.r� ....�\lYt•. ,fo� .the purchase of fatm"- under the ser!'lanll test f,!! syphili�. 'Upon the . S .. turd°r
an
f la atgamslc_ La..... __a , , s ng es • - Hines Smith Z, L. Strange an" nU us ' A examination a report Is to be made .. ay 0 I wee ",ar ��tive, Skeet Kennon and Bill Brigham, W'lson ' , Bankhead-Jones Tenant ct. h 'to the County Health Officer who If unty (Barnesville) became the fll'llt
M Q aIif d bl hilt
I •
I
Mr Bennett stated that Mr. Rus - , t I G I 't t d I a!ust U Y
au es team, ave an exce en Th' will be the twenty-secor,d
.
'.
' the report Is satisfactory w�1I Issue a coun y n eorg a 0 urn own eg. h ' th t'tl th' ,IS .ing of Register Will purchase 75 acres ' I h It t d 399 t "lo.C ance to wm e I e IS) ear. du ti class from the Statesboro ,. 'd certificate This certificate must be, quor w en va eo ......Th k d' d f gra a on of land which IS ;:>art of hiS gran -,.
,
a! t th I I t' I Tw t
B f M 8
e trac squa IS ma e up 0 H' h S ho I since the time eleven ., d posted in a public I'lace in the hold- I ag n8 e oca op Ion p an. en yG L H d 220' d d h 440 Ig C
a
mother'n "state, which IS now owne , t f the tat' 159 ti he ore ay
ene . 0 ges, ) ar as, rade were required for graduation., "
.
I er's place of employment Persons wo a I e s coun es ave
I yard dash und thEl relay; Robert �h f�rst graduetion class under the by Mrs. J. 111; Williams of Brook et'f employed in private hom�B shall be I voted for liquor under the new law., Hod 120 I hurd! s 100 yard,
e I
. Mr Deal WIll purchase 149 acres a
SEVE'" PUBU" O.FI'IC�:r.S IN,
ges, ow
k Ke, b d eleven grade requirement conSisted of land 'known as the Dan Riggs place required to furnish such certificates.... d, ash and relay; S eet nnon, roa four members, Harry Cone, Fred for inspection upon the request ofBULLOCH COUNTY TO BE UP diE A derson near Westside.Jump a,n re ayl; mell'son dn I : Cone, now of Atlllnta, Frank Wilson Both of the purchases have been person or persons by whpm employedFOR EI.EC'fION IN GENUtAL broad !ump, po e va� t an re ay, and Elizabeth Williams, the daughter or by the request of the City or Co-ELEC'fION Fredel'lck Beasl,ey, ?ISC�S and shot of Rev. N.' W. Williams, pastor of completed, based on the clearing of unty Health officials.put; Jack Norfls, hIgh. Jump. the Methodist Chur�h. Mr. B. B, the titles to the two farm.. The ordinance provides for a fineB. H, Ramsey, Secl'(,tnry and Trells- Should the �Iue De�I( squad come Earl was superintendent at the time. Under the plan loans will be avall- of no' less than $2.50 and not moreurer of the Bulloch County Dellwcra- through victoflous With the track able for the purchase of' five farms than $10 or 15 days imprisonment Int' E t' C 'tt, th' k h' S t d th 'II have
C A 8
in Bulloch county to those five appli-rIC xecu Ive o,mml ee IS wee crown t IS a ur ay r ey WI" rf' t the City Jail, one 01' both in the dls-announces the rullllg recently made by I permanent possession of the DistrIct U aiD cants who receive the approval
of the
t' f th M ELEC'fED TO FULL MEMBERSHIPGe .. Y regional office of the Farm Security ere Ion a e ayor. .Atto�ney neral .... J. �omans :e- Track Cup.
O'C1 k 0 Lad The County
Health Officer states IN SIGMA XI AT UNIVERSITYgardmg the,General Elect.on whICh
OC n y
program. The applicatio�s, of .the th " r ferabl that those com- OF IOWA FOR WORK IN ZOO-will be held in November 8 1938,
'j N H
. T other three are now awaltmg fmal at It IS P _e d' e . t LOGY, ew aDlar 0 d 'II b d t ing under thIS or mance see a pnva eAccording to the ruling Mr. Uam-' W' d 'F
al'l'roval, an WI e announce a a . . - . ' Th'
rmeresan· d phYSICian for such
exammatlon. e
sey stated, if one wishes to vote in 1) C I dim e
later ate.
'doctors are cooperating in the mat-' It was learned here this week thatthe State Primary Election to b� held II le, omo ete Under the plan the loan IS amt:!� ter and are making the fee for the I affiliation with Sigma Xi, internatlon-In Sevtember of thiS year and In th� - I, TOMORROW NIGHT AT TEACH- for the pUlchase of a, �a�m bhy examination reasonable, however, that I
al honorary scientific society, hasGeneral Election on November 8 one 1 f J 30 ant farmer whose ablht), c aracter, , bl . been been conferred upon John Edgar' e nre line I E R S COLLEGE AUDITORIUM ' t t . h I I the "ersons are una e to pay a PrI-must pay all poll taxes due, which '1.'.,.5 I WITH LOCAL TALENT PLAYING and experIence wa ran s,'uc, a �?nh vate ph).sician's fee they are urged McCroan, Jr., a graduate student atmeans 1937, and qualify On or before
I OSCAH WILD�J'S PLAY
The farmer has forty years In w IC
I t go t the County Health Depart- the University of Iowa.' He is a sonMay 8,1938, Mr. Ramsey added that WORK BEGAN LAST FUIDAY ON to r�pay the loan, in payments am-, n�ent ina the Sea Island Bank build- of J, E. McCroan, Ordinary of Bul-, M 8 S d th' - , "O\'E'IEN'rS I
' ountmg to $43.26 per year per thou-' I h tsmce ay comes on un ay IS hANGAR AND IMP" ". Th t f "Lad W. indermere's f ing for this examination.
oc coun y.
th f h' d' e cas
a y sand dollars at a 3 pel' cent rate a M M'C f thyear, e sa e t mg to a IS to Pill' ON LOCAL AIRPORT Fan" will hold its final dress rehears. , 'd that the '
'
r. c roan 1"as one a e per-the poll tax and qualify on Saturday"
I
al toni ht at -the college auditorium"
mterest, Th .. Act provi es
" Li t k Sh d sonB elect_ed .to full memboership inMaY,7, even though the law usually / iWork began on the airplane hang.· The pl:y will bo presented tomorrow 1 farmer may make larger. payments III ves OC ow an the orgamzatlon f?r work III z�ology.prOVides that where a dead-hne falls for the airllOl't here last Frida" mOfll- 'h h TIC II It is 1 years of plenty and less In lean years. A riI I Only persons of high scholar.hlp andS d' b ' '. "I mg t at t e eac Iers 0 ege. Sal • 21 h h h . f fon un ay It may e met on the fol- , . , t d b th F' Art. I However the purchaser cannot repay e p c aracter, w 0 s ow promIse a u-lowing Monday. " mg. I
beIng presen eye ,me. " ' .th'
'
ture achievement in the field of scien-
Th G I EI t' h' 'II Mr C E Layton city engineer, ,Committee of the Woman s Club un· the loan In full under five pears WI
-
, ltd' f II . tee enera ec IOn t IS year WI; ..., ., f M J 0 f ee, are e ec e as u or aSSOClabe on November 8, hence all poll taxes stated that the new hangar would be der the directorship a rs. . 'out the approval of the Secretary a AT THE STATESBORO LIVESTOCK members.
must be paid six months prior to that i completed before June 30, The Bu-' Johnston, ,
I d
.
ht f St' Agriculture.
'
COMMISSION COMPANY-PUIZE Mr. McCroan finished the State�-
,
'I
I The cast me u es elg een 0 a� f f T C'TTLE bdate, which will be May 8. reau of Air Commerce in Washington d' t t lent The loans are made
to arm am- OFF.ERED FOR BES _" oro High School in 1923. He was
Before a citizen may vote in a: " tesboro's outstan mg
ama eur, a . l'll'es whether on their own land or an outstanding student there. He en-, ,approved the project calling for the Rehearsals have been progressmg forGeneral ElectIOn, he or she must have: . ' ,
as tenants on rented land, who are Mr. F. C. Parker announced here, tered Emory University in 1923 andbeen duly registered, and he or she' new hangar and general Improv.. n_early three weeks. Th? pl�y 1S con-' . 'this week that The Statesboro Live- received his B. S. there in 1931. He Is
must be on the voter's list prepared I ments for the airport on February 23. slder�d one of Oscar Wll.d� s bes�, It unable to secure proper credit from stock Company, owned and operated a member of the Sigma Chi frater­
by the county registrars and filed with 1 The project calls for an expenditure
I
contaInS a wealth 0: brIllIant, Imes
lather
sources to make a crop or to by F. C. Parker and Son will cele- nity and was pre�ident of the Elmory
the Clerk of the Superior Court, Poll I' of approximately $3 000. �nd
a numbl�r bOlf eplgra,,?s dwh�Ch tarhe 'purchase needed livestock and equip- brate their anniversary with one of chapter for one year. He was elect-I'd f J 1 t f ' Just as app lca e today as urmg hi I' t 'k h d I. d' t th Ph'S' 'b' I ' I ftaxes are eVle as a anusry s a According to Mr Layton the han- , I 'tten ment.' t e argest Ives oc s OWB an sa e. e III a e, I Igma, 10 oglca ra-each year and are due on December . time when the pay was wrl, , ever held in this section. ternlty, ,while at Emory and in 1982
20th of ;ach yedr, and if not paid,1 gar will be s�xty feet by sixty �eetl The cast include,S: J, Gilbert Cone, MISS RUBY LEEj More than 300 cattle will be at the he .received his Masters degree in Blo-when due are thus in default aftp.r, and of galvaRlzed metal constructIOn. Mrs. Everett Wllhams; Mrs, Henry EXPECTED HOME TODAY show stated Mr. Parker. He added logy there. In the faU of 1982 heDecember' 20th of that respective
I
It, is to have a large sliding door
I
Ellis, Mrs. ,Bill �o'."en, Mrs. Hubert FROM SOUL, KOREA .1 that the leading buyers
from all the entered the department of zoology a.�and wili be situated about 150 feet Amason, MISS Eumce Lester, Mrs,
I f I h hyear leading markets in Georgia Florida th" Unlvers ty 0 owa, w efe e ISThe officers ih Bulloch county that from one of the main runways. There, Jim Don�ldson, Mrs, Carl Blackbur�, Miss Ruby Lee, daughter of Mr. C 'r "ll now working on his PhD and will ob--
come up for election are: Chairman lar� two runways each 500 feet wide Harry, Aiken, Leodel Coleman, �IU and Mrs .• Dan G, Lee is expected to-I and North and Sou�h
aro ma WI
tain it this year.
of the co�ntv commissioners and the I and 2,000 feet long. These two runs Bowen, John Temples, Clyde JardIne, day from Sool Korea. be present- at the sale. _tw board �embers the Judge �f the will intersect, forming a 'perf�t cross Mrs. Fred Beasley and Mrs, Bob Miss Lee wrote her family saying Mr, PRrker announced the first LIVE STOCKCi; Court and tw� representatives. 'I
thus enabling planes to come on the Pound. that she would leave Korea March three prizes will be $15 for the first The Statesboro Livestoek Commis-
It is Bulloch's time for senator from field from ,hU directions. . Ti�k�ts are bei�g offered for sale 30 to arrive in San Francisco Friday prize, $10 for second prize and $5 for sian Company sold top hog_s for $7.25
this district. All the state house I 'There wII� he ,t'l"enty:slx boundry by, varIOUS committees of the Wom- of last week. It will take her at third prize for the best cattle.'
, �h:�:���:;=-����e:!.�� :;officers from the Governor on down'l' mark�rs, which Will ou.�I.me the �ort. an s Club. lease five days to' ma�e the trip -. ---- itThe congressmen Ilnd one U. S: Sen- The aIrp?rt. was offlclaUy dedlcat- 'there to Statesboro. : d • MIDWIVES! NOTICE both in qua! ty;'" �.
t p for election.
ed on Armistice Day of last year at COUNTY COMPLETES WORK, Miss Lee has been In ,korea for al- Many buyel'll'_ here frO!n thea or are u
which time Governor Ed Rivers made IN STILSON COMMUNITY most levent..n y�ars. She is, now Datel for April meetings,: North' Carolina mUb!;' and bpu.II'.
Harry L. Brown, assistant secretary the dedication speech ,before more The ,county has just completed I serving her third period as ,a Mis- .Fridsy 22, Thomas Grove Church, lII1Ia\, pigs u high as 15< colI.ta aof agriculture and former Georgia than 6,,000 people: I Borne much-needed work in the Stll- I sionar,. for the ·Methodist Church. Statesboro. pound. The csttle market was the
E,ttension director, will be the prin-I Mr. Roger Holland, with Mr. Lay- so community. Some new bridges She was to have come hOllle .thls June 'Monday 25, St. Mary's Church of highest it has been this season, :withelpal speaker �t a gatheri�g spons?"- , ton h� been active in Iielping secure were resullt and many wasl;lOu� that on a vacation but due to the ill health Brooklet. a light rUIl. Jeney, cows alld steen
eel by the SOIl ConservatIOn Service' the project for the new hangar and were cau�ed by recent heavy rams In of!HIr mother she arranged to come Tuelday 26, Mt. Zion Chuich. brbught t7.150 a hundred pound with
in Gainesville, April 26. the improvement. the roads were filled and worked. earlier. " Elsie B�ey, County Health NUl'IIe. cattle rulmlng around 6 to 'l
NUMBER 6
j LITTLE 'INTEREST SHOWN AS'
I COUNTY COMES TO POLLS ON
THUHSDA Y. APHlL 14 AND JOIN
OTHEU WET COUNTIES
'CHECK THIS TIRE, FEATUR·e
FOR FEATVRE WITH THE
HIGHEST-PRICED TIRES .. SEE
FOR YOURSELF WHY ITS THE
TIRE \'SUY"OF 1938' 'iIif&;.� .
J. E. McCroan, Jr.
Honored� _
Scientific Society
AS lOW AS
$9�*
4�SO x 21
SEe It Before You Buy!
,
-
• .Now!. Good.rich proves its leadership in ]c.,\'! ..pnced ttres WIth this big-name bl'cr-qw' I:t, , t',- d I ' b ,l. '\ ,j,pnce ow in every siz .' Right from the sla-rt \O,'�spotted the new Goodrich "Sta�G'arcl" , ', .. J..... ..lS a tlfeple:�ty of, motorists in this town are Jooki"g fu"�nd that s why we're ke ping <!JUr stocks j'8jJ C;lI ..lshed as fast as they c"... C . L
, ','-'�' 011le 111. ct us sholV YC)I).ho.w you 11 save,bre money, get more Inj;<.:�lP'c with
�
thIS husky new Goodrich
S, '2andard -the tireO"bu
.,
of 1938! , .Y
_,e'I:ii\jI.'[$l�r.@..
----.,-�,
GOODRICH V·TYPE FAN BELTS
LAST LONGER BECAUSE THEY'RE STRONGER
�
,. Goodrich Longllfc Fan Belts are
buDt to stand the strain offast starts
a.nd high-specdmotoro, Modeorspe,
CIa! heat· resisting rubber and extra­
strpng, pre-stretched cable cords. S,e
ourre�lmoney�saVing"buyst'today.
AND UP
MARSH CHEVROLET CO.
GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 South Main St.
YEOMAN'S S'ERVICE STATION
.
245 North �ain St, ,
• I'",,� ,� ''',,j I. I r ",,<,.,
•
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THE CITY COUNCIL TAI<ES A STEP
FORWARD
"
Last week the city council passed an-or­
dinance which represents l! definite steJ1 for­
ward in the welfare of the city of States­
boro. It passed an ordinance which provides
for a physical examination, including Wasser­
man blood tests (for syphilis) for all cooks,
nurses, waiters, meat cutters and all persons
who handle food in any manner.
The ordinance requires all such food hand­
lers to be examined by either a private phy­
sician or by the County Health Officer. If
the person is examined by a private physi­
cian he is required to furnish the County
Health Officer with a report of the exam­
ining physician's findin.gs. If the report is
satisfactory then that person will be furn­
ished with a certificate which must be posted
in a pUblic place in the person's place of em­
ployment. Persons employed in private homes
are required to furnish such certificates for
inspection upon request of the city or County,
Health Department or the person by whom
employed.
The council put teeth in the ordinance in
providing! that violations shall be punishable
by If fine of not less than $2.50 nor more
than $10.00 or 15 days imprisonment in the
city jail, one Or both in the discretion of the
mayor.
-·If you are a housewife, dee that YOUI' cook
and nurse'is examined and furnishes you
with a clean bill of health. If you operate
a drug store (where sandwiches are made
and "Sold), a meat market, cafe, hotel, or
employ anyone who handles food, see that
such food handlers are examined and fU111-
ishes you with a clean bill of helllth. Send
them to your family physician or if they
cannot raise the necessary physician's fee,
send them to the County Health Depali­
ment.
ANOTHER ASSET TO THE COMMUNITY
The group of men here in Statesboro work­
ing on plans for a golf club for this com­
munity is doing a fine thing.
Statesboro has long felt the need of such
an orgllnization built on a firm basis. This.
group is considering a tract of land near Sta­
tesboro on the Statesboro-Dover road, which
will eventually become the Bur·ton's Ferry
Route. They have secured approximately 40
applications for membership made up of l11en
and women who are very enthusiastic over
the plans, calling for a nine hole golf course,
and with time a club house, tennis courts,
etc. The course will be built under the su­
pervision of golf professionals who are ex­
perts in laying out golf courses.
Such a clUb is ,going to attract a number
of people who are now going to Savannah,
Waynesboro, Millen and other places where
there is a golf ·course, to spend their week
ends. With such a club here, together with
Statesboro's other attractions, these trans­
ients are going t.o stop here and spend that
time here. When people move into a new
community the first thing they consider are
the community's churches, schools, play­
grounds and then they wish to know if there
is I;l golf course. There can be no doubt that
a golf course can be made an, a·sset to a com­
munity. It is such an asset that this group
of men: and women ate planning. The people
of Statesboro should back it whole-heartedly.
\.
.�. ..'
:. ;:'.i .'
:;: IT STILL P�YS!
Just 234 years ago, this month, America
"Witnessed the publicati"on of its first perman­
ent nllwspaper, tl\.e Boston "News Letter."
..
But the ·birth of this famed fledgling" on
April 24, 1704', is· memorable not only as a
worthy- landmark in the history of Ameri-
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can journalism. It is also memorable be­
cause the "News Letter's" now ancient pages
contained the first advert.isernents America
had seen, and because these advertisements
held revolutionary implications. They con­
tained the seeds-of the mass production of
goods, lower costs, and an increasingly high­
er living standard,
Without advertising, your family car would
possibly cost $3,000, your washing machine
$300, a tube of toothpaste: $1.00.
We mention these things, and we hope you
will excuse the editor for .taking this oppor­
tunity to talk a bit of shop, because in look­
ing at this newspaper today, you may say of
some item, "Looks like a bargain all right,
but how much is this ad costing me?"
In answer to this, an authority on adver­
tising costs, recently disclosed the precise
truth of the matter. On a nationally adver­
tised brand of'soup, you pay 35-1000th of a
cent per can, for advertising, on a similarly
advertised soft drink, 1,576-100,000th on
each five cent bottle. On all other popular
items the costs are just as microscopic.
But as ever wise business' man knows,
FIRST, you've got to tell the world what
you have to offer. If merchants hiae their
light under a bushel, as the saying goes, the
customer can't be expected to see the light,
or their bargains. Far-sighted merchants
knew that when they placed ads in the "Bos­
ton News Letter" 234 years ago. And their
principle remains constant, "It pays to ad­
vertise !"
BUILD THEM SOME TENNIS COURTS
With the action of the Teachers College
Athletic Association closing their tennis courts
to all but college stUdents, the young tennis
enthusiasts of Statesboro find themselves
with their tennis racquets and balls in their
hands and no court upon which to play.
The Bulloch Herald, last year, pleaded on
behalf of these young tennis fans for public
courts on the municipal play ground out on
Fair 'Ground Road.
They are now circulating a petition ask­
ing the city to build them lJ. number of coutis.
As we see. it here is an opportunity for our
City Fathers.. to win the whole-hearted ad­
miration of its youth. There will come a time
when this youthful quality will pay dividends.
The city could build four to six tennis
courts on the playground at not too great a
cost. The city has cooperated with the Stew­
ards of the Methodist church in building the
two courts behind the Met!lodist church. The
city can build tennis courts and know about
what it takes to do so.
Build six courts for these kids. Then the
fathers and mothers will know where they
can find at least 2 40f their sons and daugh­
ters during the daylight hours at least.
WHITE HOPES, DARK HORSES
With the Democratic executive committee
to meet in Atlanta Saturday to map plans for
the biennial primary in September, Georgia
find9 itself on the brink of another political
campaign, and Bulloch county finds its own
political pot simmering.
.
Already national, state and local prophets
are polishing up their crystal balls. Band­
wagons, in st0l1age for two years now, are
being streamlined for a new year, a new
campaign, new platforms---and new hopes!
However, it's much·,too early to make re­
liable forecasts, even t\lOugh political scrim­
mage is' under way, watch out. There's still
plenty of time for white hopes to come rid­
ing forth on dark horses!
FACTS ABOUT TAXES
An average "take" of $104 from every man,
woman and child in America!
A total charge of $13,500,OOO,OOO-equal
to one-fifth of the entire national income,
twenty cents oljt of every dollar earned!
An amount equal to more than the total
yearly cost of feeding the 130 million months
in A:merica! That's our tax bill-local, state,
federal!
In the past ten years., it has gone up one­
third. One business conqe111 paid a 600 per
cent tax increase in the past fwo years­
enough to put 6,500 additional men to work
for an. entire year. Another busfness paid
out $1.15 in taxes for every $5.00 paid out
in wages.
These are facts! The price-tags on local,
state and national government are being
mm'ked-up each year. "W1rere is the end to
be?
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Adverttstng
f'j- t
I
and odd. them to the beaten eggs., HABD! SOLLO;\lONI TO THE LADIES I Melt the butter and add to the �'ix. Rubi George Solomon, of Savannahture. Bake to. a golden brown In U /Will represent the National Confer:�. 4- i mo�iel'ate oven 1� an e�rl;henwal'c,'pnn once of Jews and Christians in an._., . I which you set in a dish half fllled address here Monday at ten fifteenThi week s Charm TlP -- For the WIth water
.I Home Woman: Curb the "nerves", ..... I?t th� Teachers College: The public
11'1'omPtll"
Recognize the signs in DID \ OU KNOW: IS invited to hear Rabbl Solomon.
your te;"ptation to lose your tempor THAT colors in hose for Spring go I The National Conference of Jew.with the children or with their· fnth- from the so-called neutral shade (this' and Christians has M its slog�n, "For
er. Hie yourself off to a quite room is a good bet, goes with everything) justice, amity and understanding am­
relax and rest.
'
through sunny sand shades up to the ong Protestants, Catholics and Jews."
If you've been crabbing about too rosy coppers. Rabbi Solomon wil.1 present to the
many straight lines in modern furni- students of the Teachers College, theTHAT it won't be long before you N' I C fturc (so have we!) here .i8 "uod program of the atrona on erenc�.� will be selecting that new bathing 1· tnews. Round graeious lines anI! Sf!n- suit. Rabbi So omon IS no s ranger in
ial curve. are going to be the thin" Statesboro, he is well known locally
from now on in modern. I THAT in Spring a young man's and has spoken at the college on sev-
We're no plaster saint but we do (and an old man's too) fancy turn> eral occasions.
enjoy our church. Mainly because to the clothes we ladies wear. ---------
our minister is both intelligent and That we'll lie seeing you next week. The nation's growers of Burley to-
spiritual, and his 'sermons not only bacco have voted approximately 87
Per cent in favor of a marketingmove us and start us on a train of \�IEST<;:IDE SCHOOLh h 'V U quota for the 1938 crop. Only a fewt oug t we are grateful for, but they FACULTY RE-ELECTf�D farmers in the .mountains of north
I,
are omethmg a body can understand. 100 PERCENT bApril showers bring out handker- Georgia grow Burley to acco on a
chiefs. But it isn't the weather. it's' The Trustess of the Westside commercial scale.
.
a lowered resistance that ma�e. you School announced this week that the
.
catch cold every spring. The cam. faculty of the school for the next I C�nserv�tion sur�eys, ma�e In. c��­mon cold is responsible for 80 much school year had been relected one necnon WIth erosion-contr I w� ,illness and loss of time thai the fol- hundred per ��nt. The._trustees are: I have, been completed o� more t nanlowing rules, posted in the govern. B. D. Nesmith, chairman, Z. F. Ty- 1,2_20,OOO a�r�s of .Georgla .farm la d.
ment buildings at Washington, are son, secretary and Marion W. Tur. SOIls. techlll�lans In the fl�e demon­
well worth yuur attention: ! nero , "" str�tJOn pro�ects of t�e SOIl Conser-I The teachers reelected are W. Louis vatton Service �nd hI.ne CC� campsLET'S TRY AND WIPE OUT Ellis, Statesboro; Robert A. Wynn, have made detailed conservation sur-COLDS.
. Portal; Edna A. Gard, Portal; Ollie vel's of more than 375,000 acres inI. Keep aWay from Ihose already, Mae Jernigan, Rosa J. Anderson, Elo-1 the demonstration areas.
in�ected. . . lise S. Nesmith, Francis Lee, Mrs. y;.1 ==============_. Dre.s senSibly according to the L. Ellis, Cecile Brannen, Mrs. Hol-lemp�rature and weather. Ilis Cannon and Ruby Gay Womack3. Keep out of sluffy crowded and' as suVply, all of Statesboro.
overheated places.
II 4. Drink lots of ..ater regularly.I 5. Avoid overealing and eon.tipa-
tion.
,..7. Learn to sil and breathe proper-ly. , . ' The Portal teachers who attended7. Get a regular amount of oul- the G. E. A. in Atlanta last week
door enrdoe. i were Rupert Parrish, Miss Wenona
8. Do not UBe drinking cups lowe Is
I
Martin, Miss Saide Hodges, Miss
or table ..ear used by others. Irene Clark, Miss Elizabeth Cone,
With summer vacations coming up, Miss Alberta Scarboro, Miss Annie
here is an idea. One of these sum- B,enne Caldwell, �Iss Jessie Ses­
mer cruises on a freighter. Takes a sions and Mrs. J. E. Parrish.
a long time but it's the thing to do
and not so expensive and you still see
a part of the world.
Portal News
Dr. McGinty of Statesboro talked
to the Portal P. T. A. last Wednes-
Better Plug
the Leaks-
nils' WEEK'S FAVORITE day at the high school auditorium.
RECIPE: I Mrs. Herbert Stewart entertainedNow, with an abundance of vege- last Thursday afternoon 'with an Eas­tables you may often substitute ter egg hunt honoring CarEss Aaron�ggs for meat in planning spring and Uick Herrington of Swainsboro.menus. Try them as the main dish
sometime and you will be surprised
at the well balanced me�1 you can
achieve.
Pockelboob often Iprinq a
•
feak.
.
ADd Ihey are won. than
leaky rools or ·Ieaky valves
"then they do.
The worslleak of all Is payinq
Inore Ihan we need 10 pay. Th.
basI way 10 alop that leak la 10
�hop and buy whe.. we q.1 full
value and sav. money at the
same. lime.
The ada In Ihls neW1lpaper
will atop the leaks and help yOU
keep your pocketbook plump.
HOT CORN CUSTARD
3 well beaten eggs.
The Y. W. A. met at the BaptIst
church Monday night. The W. M. S.
of the Baptist church met at the
church ,Monday afternoon. Miss Jea­
nette DeLoach presented the Book pf
St. Mark for the Bible study.1 can corn.
1 cup milk.
I cup cream.
1 tablespoon sugar.
Salt and pepper.
1 tablespoon bulter.
Beat the eggs well. Mix the coi-n,
milk, cream, sugar, salt and pepper
The Epworth L�ague met at the
Methodist church Sunday night.
Miss Mary Temples returned to her
home at Register after spending the
wee'kend with her grandmother, Mrs.
Z. T. DeLoach.
Adiloriol by
�
ATTEN·TION
LIVESTOCK- CRO�ERS
Of BuUoch and'Surrounding
Territory
We Wil� Hold Our Anniversary
Livestock Show And Sale
Wednesday, April 27th.
BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO OUR SHOW AND SALE
AND WIN CASH PRIZES AND SELL' FOR BEST PRICES
We will hllvt!i all the leading buyers from the best markets
in Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina.
First Prize $15.00 . Second 'Prize $10.00.
Third Prize $5.00
Our Market Operated Every Wednesday in the Year
. Statesboro Livestock
Commission Co.
\
O\Vned and Operated bYi F. C� Parker and Son
STA1-.30RO, G�.
NEVILS NEWS
mE BULLOCH HERALD WEDNESDAY, AP�IL 20, 1938 There Is No Substitute for Newspaper AdvertJafIW
NOne'E STATESBORO �ARSE
·
N DEFEAT SWAINSBORO. mit ews BASEBALL TEAM 33-8
RECENT RULING BY ....'ITORNEY
GENERAL M. J. YEOMANS
Atlanta, Ga., April 9th, 1938--
If you want to vote in the state pri­
mary election to be held in Septem­
ber, 1938 and the General Election on
November 8, 1938, YOU MU!lT PAY
ALL POLL TAXES· DUE which
means 1987, and qualify on or hefore
May 8th, 1938. Since May 8th this
year falls on SUl1day, the safe thing
for you to do, is to thus pay your
poll tax and thus qualify on May .7,
Saturday, even though the law usual.
Iy provides that where a dead-line
falls on Sunday it may be met on the
following Monday.
The General Election this year will
be on November Sth, 1938, hence all
poll taxes must be paid six (6) mon­
ths prior to November 8th, which
will be May 8th, 1938, therefore tuke
notice and govern yourselves accord­
ingly by this notice.
Before a citizen may vote in a Gen­
eral Election, he, or she, must have
been duly registered, and he or she
must be on the Voters' Lists prepar­
ed by the County Reg'istrars and fil­
ed with the Clerk of the Superior
Court. Poll taxes are levied as of
January 1st of each year, and are due
on December 20th of each yenr, and
if not paid when due, nre tllUs in, de·
fault after December 20th of that I·es·
DAD"S NIGHT AT NEVILS
BY MISS MAUDE WHITE
CHAPEL PROGRAM
On Friday, April 22 at 8:15 o'clock On last Wednesday a very interest-
the Nevils Parent-Teachers Associa- ing chapel program was presented bytion wiB ·sponsor ,,; Dad's Night pro- Miss Hatcher and her first grade.gram in the High School auditorium... .
Rev. Williams, pastor of the States- LIttle Mor.,s. Crosby acte� as Mas­
boro Methodist church will be the ter of Ceremomes".
A be�utlful Eas­
principal speaker of the evening.
Edi-I
tel' playlet was grven WIth Charles
tor D. B. Turner of Statesboro vyill Kicklighter .costumed as th,e. "Easter
also make a short address Miss Em- Bunny." Wauweese Jenkins and
�a L. Adams will have charge of .the James Futch played "Jack a�d Jill."
program for the occasion. Everybody Jean Grissett was costumed In a red
has an invitation to attend this pro- cape and acted as. the "egggirl" who
supplied the "Easter Bunny." Bobby
Martin was "Little Tommy Tucker,"
BIRTHDA Y DINNER FOR The three bears appearing for their
MRS. B. D. HODGES eggs were Alva Mae Martin, Georgta»
On last Sunday the children and : Belie Avery and Betty Futch. James
grandchildren of Mrs. B. D. Hodges Lott gave a very good reading, "Ens­
entertained her with a "surprise birth tel' Eggs."
I day party" dinner at her beautiful
home near Nevils. Mrs. Hodges at­
tended her church as usual and upon
returning at late noon she was hon­
ored with a table heavily laden with
delicious food fit for the occasion,
placed outdoors in the flower garden.
Mrs. Hodges was 77 years old Sun­
day. Most of her immediate family
were present, including children and
grandchildren.
SUPT. BHlTT AND MISS
ADAMS IN ATLANTA
Supt. H. H. Britt and Miss. Emma
L. Adams attended the G. E.· A. in
Atlanta last week. Miss Adams left
chool Wednesday' morning. They re­
ported ha\'ing :l. very good time.
-----------------------------------------
•
gram.
\.
If you've tinning or sheet metal work
THE ALDERMAN ROOFING COM­
PANY'S who to get.
If there's a better firm in this line
It hasn't come here yet.
EASTER ENTEIlTAINMENT
Plans are now being made "egg
hunts and picnics at school Friday.
The grade mothers are expected to
sponsor these sqciables for their
grades.
Prin. E. D. Bell was a business vis­
itor to Athens last weekend.
Little Muriel Anderson was the
spend-t.he-day guest of Meredith All­
derson Sunday.
Mr. anrl Mrs. J. D. Sharpe and Iit- pective year.
.
I This April 15th, 1938.tIe son Jerry of Sl'lvama were t,e
B II h C t D t' Execu.weekend gU�5ts of '1\'11', and 1\11'5, C'I
U DC Dun y emocl'a IC
rl, Davis. tive Committ.ee,
By B. H. RAMSEY,
Secretary & Treasurer.
-April 20-27; Mal' 4
,_. ::, '
Have you noticed how CROUSE AND
by J. A.
JONES' monuments
Stand distinctly out,
With a four-star cast which includes
Franchot Tone, :M�lrna Loy, Uossiland
Russell and Walter Pidgeon
",: Bob and Betty : ",
Pa tronize Your Local Merchant
Bob and Betty advise you At THE WALKER FUHNITURE
To spend your money here in Town STORE.
When you motor 'way to buy things I She blushed and said, "Put those
,You're tUl'ning Statesboro down. I away,1 \\'on't need any more."
Don't deprive yourself of nice things
All your too short llie.
A nice bath room installed
ADDISON
SAND.EH'S STUDIO will photograph'
a "HOME For SAFE"
Or they'll photog,",lph your store,
Don't buy any Thirty Eight car It does excellent commercial photo-
Until you've had the Dodge demon- graph
strated And it doesn't cost you any more.
Betty had a ride in one at LANNlE
F. SIMMONS' ! Visit thl> new WHITE SPOT SERV-And her heart was captivated. I ICE STATION.,,'I They're giving Premium Dishes away
Bob loves to hear the CITY ICE ·1 And by buying gas and oil at the
COMPANY'S ice I White SI}ot
Tingle in the glass I You can get a dish a day.
When it comes to real refreshment I ' Fl'iday, Saturday, April 22-23Cubes aren't in it's class. Better build that pretty ho!?,e BIG DOUBLE FEATURE;1 You dreamed of in the Sprlhg. -Two shows for the price of one-
I Get in touch with Seab Proctor, Rob Bakel' in2902 is what you ring. "THE LAS1' STAND"
I Flowo,'s from JONES
THE FL�RlST I Future yields depend upon what isFol' l\lothers Day are what to gIve done now to conserve and improve soilFlowers from this Finn' create sweet
I productivity.I thoughts . ,. _Straightening. an axle or chassis in a That live and live and live.
.If I Icar I /nake the
Is very simple now In a safe deposit box at THE SEA
Take yours to the UPCHURCH ISLAND BANK
GARAGE, Their ,·aluables are secure.
And his BEAR SYSTEM will show That a box is worth it's moderate cost
you how. We're certainly sure.
Betty says the meals at the JAECK- Bett)· orders 3-CENTA,
_ E L H OTE L I A case each week or so.
Are much the best in town. I EVEr)· 3-Centa bottle
They tickle when you taste them I Ts sternlized you know.
And delight the whole way down. , THE FASHION SHOP has clever
Will delight both yo'! and wife.
Have. 'AM NOHTHCUTT remake
your IlllBttresses.
They use the softest down.
When it comes to rebuilding mat-
tresses
They're much the best in town.
\
THE BARNES FUNEHAL HOME
answers local calls
And calls from far away,
And it has a staff on duty
Both night and day.
Vigoro on his plants and trees
Of course Bob always uses,
And the W. C. AKINS AND SON
Hardware to buy it
15, of course, the store he chooses.
WENDELL BURKE wrote insurance
, On Bobby Junior too,
And should ill luck befall his parents
'Twill see his schooling through.
Whenever you're wanting oaby
chicks
To FHANK SMITH'S HATCHERY
you should go.
They have those healthy blOOd tested
chicks
A fact you all should know.
At the FAIR STORE Betty's huy·
ing new table linen
And new drapes for her windows too.
Save on this Firm's quality mer­
chandise
As the wiser people do .
")lletty saw some baby cribs
Georgia Theatre
PROGRAM
11= * * * * lit
Wednesday, April 20
"YOU'RE ONLY YOUNG ONCE"
With Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone
Thursday, Friday, April 21-22
"HQLL YWOOD HOTEL"
Starring Dick Powell and
Frances Langford
That they're prettier and more mod­
ern
T ere isn't any doubt.
. SatUl·duy, April 23.
Big Double Feature
John Boles, Gladys Swarthout in
"ROMANCE IN 1'HE DARK"
Also a \Vesternel'
�jOutlaws of the Prairie"
. Monday, Tuesday, April 25-26
"MANPROOF"
State Theatre
.TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES
SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUI_ BED LIGHTS
WELL LIGHTED BATHROOMS
* These comforts arc YO"! �
whether you occupy an e.­
pensive suite or a mini"'"'"
priced room. And the samo
friendly and efficient serYlro
goes 10 EVERY guest.
DIRECTION
DINKLER HOTELS
CMLING ·DINK!."
President and ,Ceneral M .. �a&:cr
=OPERATING==--o=
The Ansley ATLANTA
The O.Henry GREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson'NASHVlllE
Jefferson Davis MONTGOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler BIRMINGHAM
*RnSLEY
'ff!ut -{ltlanfa homeGROOVER AND JOHNSTON write
auto insurance,
Plate Glass, windstorm, hail and fire
In fact they write just any kind
A person rnay require.
Bob takes Betty to CECIL KEN-
J\EDY'S
,\Vhenevel' he want.s a treat.
It's famo];S all around for
For gorgeous things to eat.
sport clothes,
And dresses for street and party wear
The well dressed women 'round here
Bu.\' all their clothing there.
F. W. DARBY LUMBER COMPANY
,
Appreciates your trade,
Naturally it's grade marked materials
Are of a bteter grade.
Watch for Bob and Betty. next week.
Copyright D. A. Morrison, 1934-Adv.I .
,
I
Mrs. Thad Morris and children,
Robert, Jimmie and Phil and Mrs.
F·rank Olliff and Jack Averitt spent
Friday in Savannah.
Miss Matilu Brannen and Mrs. D.
A. Brannen spent Friday in Savan­
nah.
Friday aftemoon the Statesboro
highest market price, nor to sell II Beara, a local baseball team, made
before It goes to waste, for lack of up of pla)'i!ra nDt over 18 yean ofEIIIIT COMMUNITY TO some nearby market to carry it. age, defeated a SwaIn.bora tMmHAVE FARM PRODUC1l Thi. packing house will give work made up of .lmUar aged playen. TbePACKING HOUSE to the Wlemployed of Bulloch county score was 88 to 8.
Mr. Fortunate Str,;zzo of Emit com- in as much as it will require truck Harold Hagin, manager and captain
munity is now making plans for a drivers, packing hands, men and wo- hit a home run with three men 011
farm product packing house, con-I meLn to sortMthe produce. h ·h II bsoe. Tom Groover alao hit a home- ater on r, Strozzo says e 8 a run and was high scorer with. l'iliiiistruetion to begin within the next two install a cannery. to hi. credIt.weeks. All this shall be a big step up the The team making the trip I. madeThis will act as a wonderful sub- ladder of prosperity of the farmers of up of: Harold Hagin, p; Tom. Groo­stitute for the farmers' 'market that Bulloch county and adjoining coun- ver, c; Mooney Prosser, lb; Bm,the citizens of Bulloch county tried to ties, who desire to coooperate with Waller, second hase; Emeraon Brownestablish some time ago. a citizen whose efforts go toward 3b; Harold Spence, ss: Thomas Swln-When it is completed the farmers helping them to sell their produce 80n, If; Wendell Oliver, rf; KImballof Bulloch county and adjoining co- for something 'more than a song. Johnston, center field and Bill Ma-unties may bring their produce to JIM WI·LLlAIIIS TO BUILD con, utility player.this packing house and trucks will
Arrangements are being made forhaul it to the largest markets of the NEW HOME SOON . Swainsboro to play a return gameNorth, so tlf farmer get the highest 'I Mr.. Jim WiIIi�ms says he is. going here. Other arrangements are beingprices and not have to worry about to build a beautiful home on his new made for Graymont to play the Sta­selling their hurd worked for product I farm, th� Old Ji�'my La�ter. place, tesboro Bears.for almost nothing. 1 so that If he. desl�es to live rn theM,·. Strozzo has made it plain that country any tIme m the future, he
if farmers will cooperate with him, shall be prepared to live comfortable.
this packing house will prove to be Also, he is going to clear up ground
more than a blessing to them. Either of about a hundred acres. This will
they may bring their products there probnbly offer more work for the un­
and sell them immediat.ely for the Su- employed of our county. Who says
vannah market price; or leave it times are not getting better!
there until he can get the highest
market price from northern markets. Mr. Ray need of Jumestown., N. Y.
At the beginning of the large 0181'- is 110W visiting our community. He
ket tl'311Sportajon, .Toseph Gormall,l shull bring hi,s fn�lily here to live inTnc., will truck �hp O"oods to t.he
mar-I
the near future, If plans hold.
ket, Lombard, Philidelphla. --_
Only the farmer can inform you of The farmers of this community arc
the grent service this much needed, having difficulty procuring tobacco
packing house will I·ender them. They
I
plants, as their tohacco beds did not
need no more to worry about not yield enough to plant their tobacco
being able to sell their goods at the ground.
(By Miss Evelyn .MiIls)
• • • • • •
SPANISH JACK NOW
AVAILABLE IN
BULLOCH COUNTY
LIVESTOCK MARKET
Cap Mallard in cooperation with
the Farm Security program in Bul­
loch county has purchased a Spanish
Jack, with which to breed 'mules in
Bulloch county.
The animal anived in Statesboro
Tuesday of last week fl-om near At­
lanta where he was purchased, at
a cost of approximately $800. He
weighs appro·ximately 1,000 pounds
and is of registered stock.
This Jack is one of three in this
section of the state. There is one In
Treutlen county and one in Eman­
uel county. Mr. Nathan. R. Bennett,
Jr., Supervisor of the Farm Security
program in Bulloch county stated that
those who wish to USe the Jack, Bee
Mr. Mallard to arrange a date.
WINNERS ARE SELECT.ED
TO REPHESENT STATESBOIW
I place; Miss Ann Elizabeth Smith, sec­
ond place; Miss Effielyn \Vater�,
third.
Tn tho music contest Miss Betty
The preliminal'Y contest :or select- Smith placed first, Mis.s Annelle Coal­
ing representatives from the Stales- i son, second j and Miss Maxann Fox,boro High School in the forth�OIning third. Legumes are essen tin I to a well-district literary meet was held last I Gene L. Hodges placed first in the bWednesday evening at the High declamation contest, Robert Lanier, rounde agricultural program, since ,School auditorium. and C. B. McAlIist€r tied for second their high nitrogen content tbey biLl-
The winners in expression were place. ance the carbohydrates of cereel and
Miss Margaret Alln Johnston, fIrst· The judges were from Savannah. I root crops.
IN I'InSl' DIST. CONTEST
•
I ET'S keep Georgia in ita traditional attitullt
L oC encouragement to industrial and bua��
development. Such growth will add to the P':,os­
perity oC agriculture � the bedrock on wluch
·our state is fOlmdcd. It will furnish eml'loyment
to men and hoys on the farllls, men IiIld boys
not now profitably eJllploycd. It will add to
Uleir pnrch"sinl; p�wer. It will fur�ish �ch Dew
",arkets for farm produce - ond ,t will leave
fewer among whom Carm income muat be
shared; fewer to <Iepcnd on agriculture for their
sole support ... Georgia always. will be funda.
mentally agricultural, hut in ule interest or
evcrybody in the stute -- in the interest of better
rouds. better educational rncilities, better inati­
tutio�s and added social security --let's give
serio LIS thought to industry and business, the
forces which must create the new wealth essen­
tial to slIpport all these goventmental services
so desirable for the welrare or the state.- P. S.
ARKW/UGflT, president 0/ Ihe Georgill Power
Company, j" a speech delivered in Columbru,
Georgia, A"ril 6. lOHR.
It's as
A·B • cSiITlPle, - as
EVERY straight-thinking t.7coq;.an wauts Georgia to have better roads,
better educational facil-ities, hetLer·equipped institutions, bette� pro­
nsions for social security for old and ·young.
Georgia, however, alway; has been and always. will be -primarily �agricultural state-and AGRICULTURE CAN NOT PAY T�E BILL.
Agriculture, today, is paying all it can afford to pay. It can't stand
any heavier burdens.
II our state is to have what it needs -- what it MUST HAVE-in
the way of governmental services, there is only one solution. Busine�s
and industry in Georgia must be encouraged to gro�v, to prosper. Th�t 8
the only way the stote's material wealth� its pu.rchaslIlg powe� can be l.n­
creased so that we can affprd these deSIrable Improvements lD GeorgIa.
Any blow at industry or business in Georgia is a direct bl�w !It
Georgia's farmers-and a blow at eve�y man, w�man and ch_ild m
Georgia. Georgia's ONLY hope for her rightful, Imghter f�ture �s th!lt
industry and business find the sort of trea.tment ancl consIderallon .lD,
Georgia that will enable them to expand lD confidence, to grow W1�
assurance-and thereby create in Georgia qle new and added wealth
.which is absolutely essential to the fon.vard march of the state.
GEORGIA POWER
,
COMPANY
•••
'Jdt.d ,AJpl8u4iH� --- Ilelp� �out
.'
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IApptications For
I Soil Conservation
MISSIONARY TEA I
services at the Methodist church
IfllP S· dMrs. W. D. Parr-ish, Mrs. W. D.' Cochran. aymeuts 19I1eLee and Miss Ruth Parrish entertain-I Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves and
ed at the home of Mrs. W. D. Par- .
. I FARMEllS COMPLYING W I ToR. I M,s, Lawana Daves spent Sunday III SOIL CONSERVATION PROrl�h Mon?a� 8fte,·noo�. ?f last week I Odum attending the birthday celebra- GIlAM ARE URGED TO SIGNwlth.n J\{lss.lOnary Socia-Tea. At the I lion of Mr. Dave's father. They were THESE APPLICATIONSmeeting tal". were made by Mrs. J., accompanied to Odum by Mrs. John
P. Bobo, Mrs. J. H. Griffith and Mrs. A. Rober tson, who visited her sister, F , . theJohn A. Robertson. Others present Mrs. W. A. Brooks.
,
.
orr tal aPI�hcatlOn for 1937
were Mrs. Frank Gilmore, Mrs. Min-
--_
soil ccnservation payments are being F· t B t· tnie Robertson, Mrs. Wayne Parrish,! Mrs. E. C. Watkins has been vis- sIgned by Bulloc� co�nty farmers this II'S aD ISMrs. Belle Coleman, Mrs. H. G. Par- iting several days in Atlanta WIth
01"1
week. The apphc��IO�s have been
Cl h T B
.rish, Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Mrs. Ac- Wutkins, who is a patient at Emory carrIed to each diatrict for a short
I lure 0 emuquilla Warnock, Mrs. W. C. Crom-I Hospital period of time anti then returned to D.ley, Mrs. J. W Robertson s-, 1I1,'S. .
---
the county office.
M ti S dJ. N. Shearouse, Mrs. E:. C. Watkins, Mr. and 1I1ls. Lewis Wyatt and I Farmers complying with the soil ee log un ayMrs. J. H. Hinton, Mrs. F. W. Elar:1 1I11ss Ruby Wyatt of Tampa, Fin, conservatIon program in 1937 are ur- Il]"\, Il P \UL C \UDlLI OF AU-bee, JIll'S. C. B. Griner, Mrs. C. S. and 1111'. and 1111'S. Paul House and' ged to srgn these applications this �. . J I "Cromie. y., Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs. J'I Miss Virginia House of Lyons, visit-I week if posslble. With the Superior I GllSTA '\\ILL UE THE SPEAKERI M T R B J _\'1' SEnlES OF MEETINGS as.N. Wi llinms, rs. . . r�'an 1'., ed at the home of 1111'S. J. L. W)'att
I Court scheduled for next week, the I GINNING SUNDA Y�nd Mrs. A. J. Lee SI. At this meet-Iln.t weekend.
I
county agent's office will necessarily I
.
mg a box of lovely Easter clothmg'. h8\0 to be moved and sigHIng these Rev. H. Paul Caudill, minister ofwas p�ckecl and sent to the Orphans The Brooklet school had a half- formss will be impossible during the
I
the FIrst Baptist. Church of Augusta,Home In Macon.
I holiday
last Fr'idav afternoon and 11 court. will be the preacher In a series of
Field Day exercise was held on the
• meetings beginning next Sunday at.101 mR-GROOMS school campus. Games or volley ball, The applications shows the planted the FIrst Baptist church. 1111. Cau-1\1"1'. and Mrs. Edgar Joiner an noun-
I busketball and soccer were played acreage to, �he vn.J'lous ClOPS as well I dill IS an outstanding Bible studentce the marriage of their daughtcl., und other nthletic events were en- as the cultivated .lcreage of the �n- and presents interest.ing and helpfulLouisa to Jesse Grooms, son of 1\11. gag'ed in by the pupils. tile farm and the pructices cal ried 1 expositions of the Word, HIS arnest-and 1\1Is. C. P. GIOOlll!; of Brooklet. I The exercrses \\"CIO directed hy 011 In 1937 thu t earsed a SOil c0I180I-1 ness und deep spiritual power com-The wedding lool< plnce Satl1rdn�r of- A. Pnffold :l1ld Hmold lTcndnx vutlOll payment. These aCloages wa�
I
pel 1110n to heul WhCICVCI he goesternoon In UJ(lgcland S C. Fol' the m usuree! flom the aerial photog'lu- 'rhe pastol' of the FIl'st chulch helel'rf.'sent lhe iJride and JrJ'OOIl1 n�e Pia liS Hie bemg made fal the Jun- phs. Farmers Sl�H1g the Ippllca- states that we ate vel�r fOltunute III1"1:lldng thml' home with the g'l'oom 9 101'- CillOI' banquet that \\ ill be held! tions should examlne the forms. to havlllg MI. Caudill for 'these services.lmr�nts. I \Vcdnesday night, 1\'[U\ 4 The Jun- make sure none of the SOil bulldl11g I Arrangements are bClng pC:lfected
.
---
,
.
1,01 � will be a�slsted by l\liss Eunice I pl;actices 01' othel' thlllgs thn;, would! so thut the work On the ne\\ budd-J\flss lHfltthn Robertson enteltal�1- Pearl Hendl'lcks and .l\Jts. John 1 eUl'n payments arc In rcrol'. Iellants ing at the chlllch \\111 not Intelf I'ecd at her home Tuesday afteilloo�l In Roheltson. Ilntel'osted
In the,1937 crop also sign with the l1101'11111g services. Also }lIe-I11Onol' of the mem�ers of the bl'u!l!c the applJcatlOn. Checks will be made: paratlOl1s al'e bClllg made for heclub She wa. a,"lsLed by MISS Nell, 'I'he fOlty th,ee members of the pavable to both the landlord and the I meetlllJ; and the plans are neanngBrvan
. .
I Selliol class spent lust Snturday 1111 t nunts as pel' their 1I1telcst In the. completIOn. The hour for the 1"1101'11-.1'.he Lndi?s Aid SOCI ty of the PI'I_i u\'annah on an educatIOnal sight-' crop.
"
. ling selVlces wlll be announced lateI'.In.ltl\te Baptist chur�h met at the home ecing- tlip. The pupils \\CI0 accom-, These upphcatlOns should ha\c been! The musIC will be under ditectlOnof Mrs. FeliX Palrlsh Mond�l' art 1'-1 patlled by Mrs. F. W. 1-[lIp;hc, and J., fIled in January. However, the pho- of MI. Coalson with MIS. J. G. lIIoorenoon. The hostess was assisted by
I
A. Pafford,
I
togl aphs fol' Bulloch county wele not
at the orgnn. Young people will beMr. D L. Alderman. a,'ullable unWl late hl .necember or counted upon to slllg III the Junior
. .., . Last weekend a numbel' of lelatives 11937, wl1Jch made It .Imposslble to! choir under direction of Ml's. B. L,Mr .Bob Miller IS vlsltltlg hel' SIS-, met at the home of i\I1 and 1\'lis. J
I
check performance. eaJ'h�r. I Smith, who has been trnining a g10uptel', MISS LOUIse Alderman at 1\18con. H \"vatt and held a famlh' I'eunion Fal �lel'S c�mplYl11g w.lth the Pl0-, of youths in church music for many. --- I in honor of the sixty-thil'd birthday I gram In 193 ( wt11 be given a blue I weeks.,Supt. J. H Gr�rfeth and Miss Eu· of Mrs. Wyatt's mother, �[rs. Lula I print of theor farms wh.,ch WIll show I Every member of the facult). of theIlice Pearl !fendncl,s represented the Coleman. At the noon hour a lovely I the cllltlv�ted acreag� '� each II act Sunday School of the church IS ex.Brooklet .Hlgh School at the G. E. A. dinner was served : of land.. ThiS plat WIll lI1sure accur· pected to attend a meebng this ev­meeting In Atlanta last weekend.
I Among
those pre. ent were, f,om ate plant�ngs for fut�'e pr�grams. ening (Wednesday), making prepara-State"bolo, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hod- The SOIl conservation jayments f?r tion for an effect""e e"angeltsticMRS. E. C. WATKINS
ges M,s.es Sara Lou, lIIal'tha F.,e- Bulloch farmers that coopelated In campaign among the unsaved peopleENTERTAINS
. h.n' Grace and Jane Hodges, Julian 1937 WIll be approximately $225,000. of the city. All others who are in-Mrs. E. C Watkins entertailled Ho;lges, w. C. Hodges Jr., Robert
. .. terested 111 'bringing lost' people towith .. 'supper party at her home on
Ho(lges, MIS J. K POltel', lI'liss Por-I J. B. Avel'ltt was a busllless VISlt- Christ are also invited to attend thISTu"sd:W. Hel' guests were Mr. and
tel', 1\1" and 1III's John Olliff, MI'. or to Douglas Wednesday. I meeting on Wednesday evening.Mrs. He"bert K,nr:el'Y of Statesboro,
and MIS. S. B Heddleston, 1I1l·s. Hat-: I The church invites people of all IIM,', un" M,'s .r H Hinton, Mr and tie Hodges, Gene L .. Hodges, Misses ��r. and �"s ..0. P. Watels and son faiths and especiaIly those who al"nll·s. F W Hughes and MISS Salu- Catherine and BernIce Hodges, and Halold, wele VISltOI s in Savannah not .Chrlstlans to attend these
meet-,
da Lucas. Mrs. Watkins was as ist-
1\11. flnd 1\[rs. 'Mooney Strouse.
I
Thursday afternoon.
ings.cd by l'vllss Jane Watkins.
I Flom Guvton, 1\'11' and 1\I1S. B L.
MOlgnn M,' and 1111'S. Glenn Mol",
I. Mr, and MIS Dean Donaldson and �an an�1 Mr, Ilnd ]\ll's. Lestel 1\101'-1lIttle (�a.ughtel', Barbara, of Tnmpa, gun Flom Savannah, 'Mr. and 1\I1'S. jFla., VISIted Mr and liLts. John Wood-
A F Glisson, IIlisses Elennol and I Icock last weekencl. 1 Elizabeth Glisson Prom POl'tn' "'Itl�C:
,
. . .Toyce Coleman From SwaJl1s�'t''''(). I.�Irs . .T. H Gl'Iffcth and 1II,ss Bal'- MI. and M,s. illelddm S,kes. F om'I al'n Gl'Iff"th spe�'t last weekend in Camak, 111,' and JI[,S. \Y. E. SmIth, ICoibelt WIth relatIves.
I Herbert SmIth and Marcel and Eve-I. ---. IYll Smith.:he l1lnth glade pupilfl., dIrected by Flom Bl'ooklet� 1\ft-o;::. Belle Coleman,ll'Uss Sam Pap;c Glass. p,eBented the 1'111' and Mrs. J. H. Wvntt anti OUlda I�ollo\vI11Jr pl'O,l!'l'am at the chapel per- und Juanita '�T\'att, .lod \¥ednesday; Devotional, Evelyn '
Sowell, Life of .Jeffel'son, by Thelma MRS. F. W. ELA.RBEEF.llmgton, Jefferson-the Man, by
111 abel Wntel·s. Jefferson-the Presi- ENTERTAINS
,lent, by Oz"aha Usher, Death of MIS. F. W. Elarbee entel tained at IJefferson, by Catherine \ViIliams. hel' home Tuesda\' afternoon \\ ith a
The me'mbers of the Senior class Scwlllg
and Knitting party. !The Illvlted J;lIests \\eJ'e 1\Irs. \'" fhave begun rehearsals of thell' class Moore, 1'\'11'5. Acquilla \OVaJnock, II'Splay, "Hillbilly Courtship." a farce in Felix Parlish, Miss i\lat� 'luter, 1\Ils.!tl�ree acts; The leheal�als ale being ,Tohn A Hobertson, 1I11'�' H. G. pnl-Idirected by J.11QS �onl1le Lu Aycocl\ I'ish, Mlf J D. Alderman, I\ll's, V'-.and Harvel Ifendnx. ThiS play WIlli D Pan ish, Huth Pal'llsh, Ml's. F. \\' 'be presented Fnday nIght 11'10)' 13.
I Hug-hes, MIS J N William, .Ml's. 1'.
. i C. Cromley, Ml's. I�. C Wutklns. MI<'Rev. Frank Gllmole, pasto, of thel J 1-1 HI,.ton, iIIls. D L. Aldenllan,'Methodist clullch spent last week In 1111'S. C S. C,omle,' und MISS (,I n-
Columbus aSSisting Rev, G. N Raine.1I I nis Lee.' I
In a series of reVival en ices. This' Mrs Elal'bee was aSSisted b\' Miss
week he is assisting In u series of! Josephine Elm'bee.
.
I
nOTARY CLUB GUESTS
TO NUl\lIJEn OF VISITORS
At it" regular .Monday luncheon
meeting lhe Statesboro Rotary Club
was host to a number of visitors, E,
S. Sapp, D. W. Lock, and M. E. Vick­
ers of Douglas were the visitors of
Hinton Booth; R. B. Alford was the
guest of Byron Dyer, M. R. Little,
regional supervisor of schools was the
guest of Dr. Marvin PIttman, and
RIchard Owen was the guest of Dr.
Hugh Arundel.
BROOKLET NEWS
BY MRS. JOHN A. HOBERTSON
Bowen Furniture Company
South Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
MISS ELVIE 1\1 XWELf.,
,EMIT COll'1l\WNITY '1'0PREP ARES YEARBOOI(
FOR NEVILS CLUB i HAVE FARM PRODUCTM,ss ElVIe Ma_xwell, county home p �CJ-1NG HOUSEdemonstratlOn agent, has fll1ished r \. :t
preparing a year book fol' the Nev-I MI' FOI·tunate Stl'OlZO of the Enut
IIs Home. Demonstration Club. The COl111l1Ul1lty \\ ill begin constl ucbon on
year book contal11S the club's creed, a fat m product pnckmg house in au­
the officers, the project chairmen,' out two weeks, It was le�lJ ned hete 1
committees and the names of the this week
charter members.
TII4!ir,,'s nOHtlnr,: IJulte 80 re­
fr(!ilrihiug UN ,'II" NJltootll, ,-it.... ,
l'INIEAI'I'U, N�J':' ICE CRIIAI'II.
program chairman.
I Accol dmg to a statement made by
the MI'. Strozzo he Will cooperate wit.h
the the fanners that mar b1'1t1g thcII PIO­
duce to IllS place whel e they may I
sell them Immediately at the Savan-
J
Ilah market pl'Ice, or they may leave'
them to walt for the highest possible'
market price. I
Mr. Shozzo's plans call for the in- i
stallation of a cannery at a later
date.
lSI
_ � ...rpt�
Sanckeris
Ice Cream
In addition to thiS 1l1fOrmatlOn
book outlines, month by month,
program for the yeal' of 1938.
The Nevils club was orgalllzed Jan­
uary 26. Mrs. H. H. Britt is presi­
dent; Mrs. C. J. Martlll, vice presi­
dent; Mrs G. C. Avery, secretary and
treasurer and Mrs. Ryfus Brannen
1\Iudo .1 I.ur" "'hole JlIIJ" •••
.�reunl. J 118' 114I�lt'fe(!. 10,. dl!a-
trier' •.• for re're.ltnlco'••••
for ev.r�· oeeD81oll!
The thinking man wants to avoid
the soil and labor waste that goes 111- Better varieties, proper {ertihzu­
to producing,unmarketable surpluses. lion, and good CUltivation are the
I'
aims of several counties in producll1gGeorgia produceS' only �O per cent. the 1938 cotton crop. 1I1any farmers
of the beef consllI11ed in the state. Ye, I are hIghly III favor of the one-va-­
the same feed crops that conserve. iety commulllty plan and the acreall'"
'and build up the soil are necessary of these projects is expected "
"
for raising 'beef cattle. crease this year.
AT YOU "','VORITIl DE�LEn''i
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
FIDDLER'S CONVENTION AT
OGEECHEE SCHOOL FRIDAYBasebaU League
Beq Formed
Honorable Prince H. Preston will,
be master of ceremonies at an old­
time Fiddler's coneention at the Ogee­
chee school house Friday night, Ap-
Plans for a county baseball team ril 22, at 8 O'clock.
were considered by representatives of Cash prizes will be given for the
five teams at a meeting held in the
winners of certain contests. Those
who wish to enter may do so by get­Court" House .Monday afternoon. The ting in touch with Miss Elizabeth 00-meeting was in charge of B. H. Ram- novan, principal of the Ogeecheesey with Leodel Coleman acting as school.chairman. B, B. Williams represent- Admission will be ten and fifteened hte Statesboro high school team, cents.H. M. Robertson represented
Brook-,let, Charlie Brown represented Col- Miss Daisy Averitt who teaches atlegeboro, L. H. Deal represented Mid-
I
Alma spent the Easter holidays heredleground and Hobson Dubose repre- with her mother, Mrs. D. P. Averitt.sented the Statesboro Athletic club. I _
� ",,[l's'. Georgia Faucet, Recreational Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mosley spent,,�pervlsor of the WPA of the Savan- Thursday In Savannah.nah office met with the group. She
stated that the WPA would cooperate draw up a constltution and by-laws.
WIth the league in furnishing a cer- Each club is to elect its president
tain amount of equipment. who will meet at the court house on
A committee made up of Charlie Saturday morning at 10 o'clock to
Brown, H. B. William! and Harold complete the plans for the league.Hendrix was directed to meet with B. 1111'. G. D. Wynn met with the
H. Ramsey and H. R. Robertson to group.
Goodrich Introduces
Sensational New
TIRE VALUEI
A New wlder,f1.tter, quick- �
"' stoppln,
tread desilln.
U
Made loughall th.".y
through by the Cood.
rich "Double-Cure"
process.
Exlraslrong car­
cas. providing
increased pro­
tection ag.inst
bruisin,.
•
* New "streamline" side­walls that beaulilyyour car.
"ALL-STAR" CONSTRUCTION
AT AMAZINGLY LOW COST!
• The minute we saw this new
Goodrich Tire we knew it was a
"stand-out." Here at last 15 what
every motorist has been watting
ior-a big-name,blg-quality ti re
that's priced low in every size.
Come in today.· Compare the
value. Check the Goodrich
··Standard" feature by feature
agamst the high-priced tires.
You'll be amazed that we can
offer this real mlleal!C..boosting
tire for so little money. 'Prjrt/ JIIb/ttl Jo (hiM" wllh()ul "D/lff
,---------------_._.(
SPECIAL VALUE ON TOP DRESSING
DONi" MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY _
COME IN TOOAY
• Now's your chance to get a rc,d hig..h.qu.al1ty �op dreSSing at a moncy-tllwirlg ..
ij�n��. Gives n durable, glossy jet-black rlI .. • Ifm19h tha.t protects Dnd beautifiel. • , �ffl.. � \QUick drymC. '. 'f(. t.'� "�'
Goodrich De luxe TOP DRESS�n
-.-
_._--_._ ..... -
Marsh Chevrolet Company
Gulf Supreme Service
119 South Main Street
Yeoman's Service Station
245 Nortli Main Street
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EASTEJ' WITH THE JlIR. ANll MRS. W. S. HANNEn MUS. J. H, WATSON GIVES4 � DC]( ]E 1r � tr I
KlDlllES I HOSTS AT PICNIC SUPPER BUFFET SUPPER FOR� • � On Thursday afternoon Paul K"n-I Among the enjoyable outings fo' GRANDCHILDRENl � ( :�n sturted the e�gs to rolling with the week W88 the delightful I"cuic Mrs. J. H. Watson 'had her giand-�. .... I egg hunt at. hIS home on savan-, supper given Friday evening by Mr. I
children and their dates in for a
-
nah avenue. HIS guest.. were John and Mrs. W. S. Hanner lit Sprlng ] Sunday night buffet supper at her��-----------------------------� ��=� lml�G����&�����r������t!������d���Mr. Alton Settles And MI'SS t ''''1' Co�per
and Gerold Northcuh. John seven and a half mlle� south of
StO'1
day night.I Olhff Groover found �he most eggs. tcsboro, The dining room was effectivelyI AU'S FAIR II
On Saturda� afternOon Virginia Lee Interesting games were the featl"-,) decorated with spring flowen, pinll:Pauline Mallard Marn·ed Here �IOYd e�tertllln�d about twelve of her of entertainment. Dr. and Mrs. Wal' and white be:ng tile predom!n.�+ + httle frIends WIth an egg hunt at her do Floyd won the prize offered an colors. Slim pink tapen were u.eedFred Fletcher and Everett Williamij I home On North Macon street. A prize I:�aster box of candy ,working On a young man's fancy I was given for the child finding the • Not All InBeets .....turning •. selling them perfume and golden egg. About twenty-five guests were en- Although all bug. are Intiects, DOtcandy for the O. A. O. . • young I 1'hey played other games and the tertained on this occasion. all insects ere ugs. -=.tI'ii!'J�::man's fancy turning flip fl)lps as re-I gueRts were then served punch and ==="'7=="'-"'-"'-=-=����,.,._=_",�"'_======_=__=_=,.....,_",..,,,,,;===,,,,,;;'IsuIts .. Another one due 800n • • • crackers. Candy eggs were given 8S ",•••••••••••••••••••••guess who? •• Roy Beaver playinK'1 favors. • •••••••••••••• " •• , •••••••• , ••••• , •• , ......
checkers in the barber shop whistling I Johnnie Brannen entertained his
"Love Lifted Me" .. Bob Sheppard: friends with an egg hunt on Saturday'
turning contractor and building his: mornisg and Saturday afternoon Bar­
own tobacco warehouse and what a I burn Young was hostess to a number
whopper, we mean the warehouse •. 1 of her friends with an Easter party.
the political kettle beginning to boil I On Friday; afternoon the Nursey
• • Kermit Carr, spearhead of golf, Class, the neginner's and Primary
club which we hope to have soon. If I Departments of the Presbyterian
you are interested, you better hurry: Church enjoyed an egg hunt- The
and get your name On that applica-] eggs were hidden on the vacant lot
tion that he has .• Lannie F. Sim-: at therear of the church. Mrs. Lew­
mons scared to death in his Cub' is Ellis, Mrs. Ivan Hostettler, Mrs.
when he hit some .rough air spots C. E. Wollett and Miss Lenora White.
bringing it back from Blundale where i side had charge of the Easter social. I
he found It after it had been stolen!
• • The Hospital Auxiliaty ladies will GUEST NIGHT AT
make a swell baseball team ... Bob, STATESBORO MUSIC OLUBDonaldson getting a dressing down On Tuesday evening the Statesboro
from the lady who thought he was I Music Club had one Qf the most de­
Leodel Coleman. nob was in Leade!'sl lightful meetings of the club year.
office when the lady came in and I Each member was allowed to Invite
read to him the riot act. Leodel had I two guests. The meeting was held
published a story about the lady's I in the lounge of Sanford Hall, which
husband to which she took exceptions. Was elaborately decorated for the oc­
Oh, I forgot Leodel was not there. casion with a profusion of spring
(Editor's note: Thank you Bob, I'll flowers.
do as much for you some day). .A varied progr.m was presented
Hal and Will MaCon' trying to get which clearly re (ealed the wealth of
Snow White and Seven Dwarfs here talent available In Statesboro musical
soon. If they Bucceed we give them circle•.
this month's orchid .• We hear that
it is impossible for even the larger 'I' Gilbert McLemor f N h ill't' t t't HI" th e 0 as v e,Pr or to the entrance of the bridal ing in entertaining the guests were CI les
.
0 ge I. a. IS glvn!!' e I Tenn., joined Miss Mary Lou Carmi-. p I', a program of bellutiful nuptial Mrs. William Deal and M�s. B. L boys 111 Atlanta a fIt about It .... chael in Atll'nta and came on to Sia.music was rendered by William Deal, Smith.
,
power to yo� Hal. . '! tesboro to spend the Easter holidaysviolini�t, �r�. J. G. 1II00re at the or- A program of Instrumental music Our. Roamll1g Repo�ter tn the hos- with his parents, Mr.' and M�s. O. L.gan console and IIIrs. B. L. 'smith'l rend"red by Miss WinDna Aldred and pltal 1D Savann�h, JU�t when he I McLemore.vocalist: "Traumeri" was played soft. William Deal added to the pleasure sho.uld be out 111 t?'S wonderful, _Iy while the candles were being I of the reception guests.
' spnng weather reporttng for us.
lighted. The chorus from "Lohen- During the evening Mr. Settle and I LOST, read posters In store win- Mrs. A. M. Braswell and son, Bel­
grin" was used for the entrance of: his bride left for an extended wedding I �o,:"s. Go?dy,
goody, we know ""at ton spent the weekend in Waynesboro
the bride, and for the recessional the trip to Washington. D. C. and back It IS that IS lost (the poster tOla US) with relatives. Imarch Crom Mendelssohn's "Mid-Sum- over the Sky Land Drive including but we also know where it is .. butmer __ ight's Dream" was used. wiI- .a vi.it to Luray Cave and to Wil- we won't tell you 'cause you'll know
liam Deal pla;.:ed "Evening Star" by Iiams, Va. They will make their tomorrow night.
Tennhauser. III:rs. U. L. Smith sang
I
home in
.
Rocky Mount. N. C. George .Groover and Post Master
"I Love Thee" by Greig. MacDowells Listed am'ong the out-of-town General.Farley ... what � pair. Con­"To A WlId Rose" was played, soft- guest. were: Mr. ann Mrs. B. M. gratulations Geo. On gettll1g our No.
Iy during the ceremony. Settle, Rocky Mount. N. C. Mr.. 1 postmaster here .. R. J. H. De-
J. P. Little of Jacksonville, Fla., James Faust, Long' Island, N. Y. Mrs.lloach's picture tn Firestone T;reserved the bridegroom 'I, best man, John Thornton and Miss H�len Thorn- I mag�zine WIth the other big boys .and acting as ushers were Carl Col- ton, Jamaica, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. S'I O�d tIme pl�ture th�ugh .. John Da­lins and Jim Wrinkle. M. Alewine, Waahington, D. C., Mrs. I ",d and frIend �xclted over camera1Miss Alfred Merle Dorman, the C. M. Little and J. P. Little of Jack-I gadget (the crazIest people on earthbride's maid of honor wore a modish sonville, Fla .• Mrs. H. S. Ryalls and are camera maniacs) John Mooney.
beige sport dress fashioned from rice Mrs. C. C. Sawyer. of Waycross, Mr.', can't see now unless he is lookingtweed. Her. accessories were of Paris and Mrs. C. C. Swinson and Miss through a camera eye p,ece .. Sally
sand and she wore a corsage of Tal- Colema� S,"inson of Swainsboro and I Mooney and Ruth Sewell trucktngisman roses. Mrs J. M. Mallard of McRae. trees for respective building lots ..
IlADIANT BnIDE The bride is the only daughter of I oh yeh, there's another hunch ofENTERS WITH FATHER Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mullard and is blown-tops .. people just fixing toThe radiantly lovely bride entered a graduate of Statesboro High school build a house .. ask any contraotor
with her father, Mr. W. W. Mallard, and attended South Georgia Teachers 'I
or architect.
by whom she was gIven in marriage. College. The groom iB the only son Jim Rigdon can't be found On last
They were met at the altar b), the of ""'I'. and Mrs. B. M. Settle, Rockv
I
day of fishmg season .. no bet ..
bridegroom and h,s best man. The Mount N. C. He is a graduate of tht Judge McCroan p.lease.d over "son's"
bride's blond beauty was enhanced by Waycross High school, and later re- honor at the Ul11verslty of Iowa.
her wed(ling suit of feather weight cei�erl a degree from the South Ge- Can't blame him a bit. Mrs. Mc­
beige wool. The short coat featured orgia Teacher's College. He later at- Tyre and lI'lrs. �I�tcher and Mrs.
the new drop pockets of blue fox. tended th" C�rolina School of Com- Mooney (Sr.) enhstmg army for can­
With the costume she wore roseberry merce in Rocky Mount, and is no. cer �ight .. Wade Mallard in ch�rc,h Iaccessories. Her corsage was of employed by the Atlantic Coast Line gett1l1g ready for daughter Pauhne s
Ibronze orchids. Railway. wedding (she'll be married when youread this) .. white nights and L,e
lonely of heart .. J. F. Doolittle. the
peanut man and H. E. Cartledge con­
sid"l'ing political prospects Bill
Brigham, coming tennis star .. This
seek's favorite pun, "Yes, I believe I
IDO know some �wjng music - howabout Swing Low Sweet Chariot." I
As Ever, JANE. I
,
i
This mad little sandal was. practically I taken off the foot of
an old Roman soldier! Gay stra;p'pings wrap aooqt ycurfoot and make it look incredibly small, and wit)\' the swag.ger low heel and merry peeping toe, you'll feel as thoughyou were padding! about in your bare feet!
In fine white leather on a round toed last, for (;mly $1.9S­A'IIdi other smart styles at the same low price.
IIIISS .MALLARD AND MR.
SETTLE TAKE :VOWS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
STATESBORO, GA.
E. C. OLIVER COMPANy
Mr. and Mrs. Bing Brown were
Ibusiness visitors in Savannah Satur·day. ���·�····,·�.�.�.� '.�.N.�.�..' �.N.�.�.� �.N.�.�.� �.N'N.�.�.�•..'�.N.N'�.�•..' ..�.N.��..�NH�Z
��====�======�------==�--�-
I
Mrs. Mallard, the bride's mother,
wore a smart costume in two shades
of. thistle. Her accessories were -navy
and she wore a shoulder spray of
Talisman roses. Mrs. Settles, moth-The First Methodist church was the er of the groom, was becomingly at­scene Saturday afternoon at 5:00 0'· tired in a bonnet blue frock withclock of the marriage of Miss Neube lace yoke dyed to match and a cer­Pauline Mallard, lovely daughter of ise sash.' The short coat was trim­
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mallard and AI· med with blue fox. Her flowers were
ton Elroy Settle. The pastor, the sweet peas. .
Rev, N. H. WiIli�ms, read the im-I RECEPTION ATpressive marriage service in the pre- NOnRiS HOTEL
sence of a large ass�mblage of rei-I At the reception at which IIIr. andatives and friends. The bridal pair I Mrs. Mallard entertained at the Nor­knelt as they repeated their vows in' ris Hotel following the ceremony theare double ring service. I same elabo�ate decorations were car-The church, in keep:ng with the I ried out. Quantities of roses were
Easter season, wit" its decoration. of
I
used in the hall where the receivingfern and Easter lillies, and lights line was formed. In the receivlngfrom myriads of tapers, formed an line were Mr. and Mrq. Mallard, the
exquisite setting fOr the . ceremony. bridal couple, and M;. and Mrs. B .
The choir loft was graced with sim- M. Settle, the groom's parents.lax and stately palms. Five sloping The bride's table in the large dln­
sev..n-branched Cathedral candelabra ning room was overlaid with a hand­
holding unshaded tapers were used some lace cover, having for its cen­against the background of rich green· tral decoration a silver bowl of whiteery. In front of these were floor larkspur and Easter lillies. Encirc­
baskets of Easter lillies and larkspur. ling the center piece were silver
Lace fern was used in profusion on sandiesticks holding slim white tap­
the white covered charlcel rail, and ers. The wedding guests were serv­
calla IIlIles were placed at artistic eo ice cream and cake. Mrs. Kermit
intervals. The ante-room was banked Carr presisded in the dining room and
with cibotlum ferns and palms. Pews serving there were: Misses Annette
for the family and special guests was Franklin, Jurdle Sh.tptrine, Coleman
marked with bows of white tulle. The Swinson of Swainsboro, Sue Zetter­
windoVis wcre garlanded with smilax. ower, Emily Akin and Frace McNor-
and cont"ined lighted tapers. rill. Miss Menza' Cummings presid-
WRlllll>lG MUSIC ed at the bride's book. Others assist-
THE
ROMAN Sandal
$1.98
Sketched from stock.
Ask to see style 250.
- nETA CLUB HAS UENEFIT
j.MRS.
REMER BnADY AND
DANCE AT MRS. POIlTEI� STEPHENS
WOMEN'S CLUB HAVE LOVELY PAnTY
The Beta Club entertained with a! Mrs. 'Remer Brady Innd Mrs. Porter
BenefIt Dance at the Woman's Club' Stephens were joint hostesses at a
Thursday evening, the proceeds to be: delightful bridge party Thursday af­
applied to a fund to send delegates ternoon at the home of the former.
from the local Beta ClUb to the Con- i Roses, larkspur, and other spring
vention of Ueta Clubs to be held in
I
flowers in artistic profusion decorated
Atlanta On April 29. the rooms where fourteen tables were URIDGE PARTY AT
Those present were: Betty Smith arranged for the guests. TEA POT GRILLE
and Frank Olliff, Annelle Coalson and The prizes were cleverly distribut­
James Thayer, Max.nn Fo)' and ed. Pot plants were awarded as the
Frank Farr, Dot Remington and Har- prizes. Mrs. Glenn Jennings with the
old Waters, Helen Rowse nd Cliff high score was privileged to select a
Purvis, Lenora WhIteside and Tom plant, Mrs. E. L. Barnes with 2n.d
Forbes, Sara Alice Bradley and Jack high made her selection, and Mrs.
Averitt,Margaret Brown and Albert, Bonnie Morris with cut prize receiv-
Key. Annie Laurie Johnson and Lam-I ed the last plant. ,ar Akins, Mary Virginia Groover ami During �he social ho.ur the hos�ss­Zack Smith, Meg Gunter and B. H. es served Ice cream, g1l1gerale, chIck·
Ramsey, Winifred Cooledge and Jack I en salad andwiches, salted nuts, and
Darby, Martha Evelyn Hodges and, cookies smolded like an Easter bun­Husmith Marsh, Henrietta TIllman ny.
and Edwin Groover, Ahce Jo Lane Iand Herman lIfarsh, Margie Dekle and .'
John Phleps, Joyce Smith and nelton, MRS. INMAN FOY ENTERTAINS
Braswell, Albert Urn.well, Margueri.te I MYSTEUY CLUn AT nELLE-INNMathews and Roy Hitt,' Roger �ol- Members of the Mystery Club re­land, James Jones, ThUlmon L"llIer'l veiled in the delights of country lifeTilly Ram�ey, Gene L. Hodges and I u!'d country lents' when Mrs. InmanJack NorrIS. I Foy entertained them 'l'uesday with a. spend-the-dny party at her log cabin,FISH FRY GIVEN
I Belle-Inn. Those enjoying the occa-Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Be'nneo:t .and
I
sion were: Mesdames Roger !;lolland, Miss Brunelle Deal who tea�hesdaughter Uose' of Mett"r ""tertlllllell Frank Simmons, Jesse Johnston at· Vidalia attended G. E. A. in At­Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Donllidson ot
Bruce Olliff, Edwin Groover, A. M. !anta and from there came to Sta­Savannah and Mr. and M,·s. J. Frn-I Brawell I eroy Tyson Gordon Mavs t�sboro to spend the Easter holidaysric Lanier of Nevols at a fish fry ,.. II B'" H rv '0 Bran en'E with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A.
I L Ire
.eo rnnnen, 8 ey. n,
D J Sh h d 1: M· Lo'"n Thursday of last week llt t 1e a 'C. Oliver, and George Groover. J K�a'h' ef aD absl..
er guest ISS 18
"hurch. Itc ens 0 u m.
SURI!, we know
- you've had your
trouDles! You've fr.etted, worried,
wondered where do you go from here.
that there isn't any better way to iu.
vest your money I
Look at the record a minute. Other.
have had their problems, too. Others
bave wondered if they should Wllil a
while before they buy.
Well, what has it gOt you? What you
really need is a change ofoutlook-and
we know where you'll get it!
You'll get it in the fronl seat ofa spark.
ling new BUIck like thrs one pictured
here.
The lovely bridge party Wednesday
afternoon at the Tea Pot Grille as­
sembled a large group of the young
matrons of Statesboro. 1'he hostesses
were Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs. Glenn
Jennings, Mrs. Fred Smith and 1111'S.
E. N. Browl� --.
The Tea Pot' was never lovelier
than on this occasion, with its deco­
rations of larkspur, roses and pans-,ies. Mr. Dan Blitch received a pot­
ted primrose for high score:. Mrs.
Jim Donaldson received an Easter bQY
of candy for low score and for cut
Mrs. Bonni" Morris received a double
deck of cards.
The delightful refreshments consist­
ed of sandwiches, a drink, and straw·
berry short cake. Pansies were used
as favors on the party plates.
Guests were invited for sixteen tao
bles.
Bu I they didn 'twait. They looked at this
handsome big eight, they measured its
vnlue, they checked what it co�ld do,
for them and to them-and they bOUllht'
They Lought because Buick is too lOod ."
to Q� WIt/lOut! They bougbt because
they could get more for their money­
not just more automobile, j)ut more_
fun, pleasure, solid lIatU/action!
Go now and do likewise I This gr�9t.'
straight·eight lists at lower prices than
some sixes-drive it and you'll kllow
how-to be happy tliougb harried!
You'll get it as your SPirit lifts to the
buoyant surge of a power plant that
can leave even your cares behind.
You'll get it as you forget dull core in.
a ride so enjoyable that it's a pleasure
again 10 travel just for the sake of
traveling.
Yes, you'll be happy in this car that
cen make it clearer with every mile
Small Down
Payment
Amazing [CON.O.UTE 0
Proves -"More Cold
For l.ess Cur;ent"
• Only Stewart.Warner,
with the Iamous Slo-Cydo
mechanism, oilers it! ECON­
'G-UTE--thE- daring devel­
-opment that gives you visi­
ble, glowing proof every day
that your Stewart-Warner
runs less. . costs Jess to.
run! See it today!
5AV·A-!;Y�P Provos Itl
More "Front" Space
.See the exclusive SAV-A­
STEP turn ,rear shelf Sl)'ce
iuto "{ront" space. Brings
ihe food you use Illost, to
your fingertips. Carries
loods for au entire meal
:right to your kitchen table.
MORE Convonlence.
Soo all the olher improve­
ments that Siewarl-Warner
offorsl". the handy, patented
SLID-A-TRAY, EXTRA­
COLD 8TOn_.a.GE CHEST,
INSTANT_CUBE TRAY,
16-POINT ILLUMINATED
COLD CONTROL DIAL
... and mi.'ny OiliE'IS thai add
U.j.) to, "Moro bt YOUT M, 'ney
.in the 1938 Stowart-Warner"!
Bowen Furniture'
Company
Statesboro, Ga
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1 Forming a party motoring to Ma­con Sunday for the day were Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Thomason who .viaited
Mrs, Thomason's mother, Mrs. H. C.
Cone and her sister, Mrs, Gelston
Lockhart and Mrs. Jim Davis who
Sunday afternoon and were accomp­
anied home by Miss Dorothy Durden,
who spent the weekend there with
relatives.
Cox, who operates a poultry farm in gallons a day and carried it
• dis­
Whitfield county. Mr. Cox says: 'Be- tance of about 300 feet, which requir­
fore receiving electric service, I was ed at least half my time. Now I am
drawing water from a well by hand letting an electric water pump do the
nnd carrying it to the yard for 2,500 work, and the cost of the current is
chickens. I used an average of 150 so little I hardly notice it."
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Parker
visited her son, Arthur Davis•. and
Miss Martha Cone who visited her
sons of Savannah spent Sunday aft­
ernoon with Mrs. Parker's sister, Mrs.
B, W, Rustin and Mr. Rustin.
Major and Mrs. Leroy Cowart of
Atlanta spent a few days here this
There Is NO' Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
and
week.
Miss Corinne Veatch spent the last
weekend in Milledgeville with her par.
ents, M,', and Mrs, C. N. Veatch. She
was accompanied by Miss Joyce
Rackley.
Mr. and Mrs. E, F, Jones of Ottum-
I MISSES SHUPTRINE AND
i AKINS .ENTERTAIN
I BnlDAL PAnTY
1 Following the rehea rsal for the sister, Mrs. Franz Griner.Mallard-Settle wedding Friday 'even-
.
ling, Miss E:llily Akins and Miss Ju- Mr, and l'fIrs., RIchard, Owe� whorclln huptrine entertained the bridal hay becn spending the winter 111 De­
I party at the home of the latter. The I�n�, Fla., n,re . here for a two week's
I house was beautifully decorated with I "'SIt to their nephew, Dr. Hugh F,. Paul Nevron roses pansi s and sweet Arundel and Mrs. Arundel beforeI peas.'
t
going on to their home in Detroit,
The hostesses served a delightful Mich.
salad course and a drink.
I Miss Pauline Mallard, the lovelybride-elect wore for the rehearsal aI
becoming powder blue belt less model
with ffnred skirt. Her corsage was of
on the table.
The guests were: Jack Darby and
Winifred Cooletlze. Charlie Joe Mn­
thews and Dorothy Darby, Johnnie of Ottumwa.
\ oodall and �leg Gunter, Lester
Brannen Jr. and Doris Wallace, Bob Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden, and Offerings and prices on the live­Darby and Sara Alice Bradley, Bob daughters, Lorena and Virginia, and stock market at the Bulloch Stock-nd Jewel watson, Miss Hattie Powell went to Savannah
yards yesterday were among the best
WOMAN'S CLUB Mrs. H. L. Kennon attended tre :�e�e�.ntL.w�eck����I�:.rding to ,Mall-MEETS '('OMon ROW funeral of William Thomas in Ten-
Mr. McLemore indicated betweenThe regular Apri! meeting of the nille Saturday. Mr. Thomas who was 100 and 150 head of cattle will prob­Statesboro Woman's Club will meet a senior at the University of Georgia ably be brought to this market nexttomorrow (Thursda y ) uf ter noon at wa killed in an aut?mobile accident week, meetil}g in part the cont.inuingI the Club Home with .the Benevolence ncar A�hens. Mrs. henno? was �c- strong demand for beef.I corumlttee acting as hostesses. l\llrs.j conu-anierl home by her Sister, 1\1ISS Prices at the salES:I
. E, Cone IS chan man of the Bene- Gel trude Proctor of Folkston.
Top hogs, 7.35 to 7,45; No. 2'5, 7.15volence Committee. The followingJ. -,,-.-- " . to 7.30; one lot ext.rn gOod 2'5, 7.40iJl'og'rAm will be presented: '/
:Mls. R. �.J' \\!�nb�rn has letut��d to No. 3'5, 7 to 7.39; No. 4's and 6'5,7Current Events, "Miss Mattie Lively. her home III Midville afte.r a VISIt to to 7.60.Music, Mrs, no)' Beaver, her husband at Collegeboro, Thin grazing cattle brought 5,50 toPresident's Annual Report, Mrs, R.
,
---,
-
,6,23, and the beef type sold lit 6.65L, Cone. Charl ia Jqe Malhews a�ld, �lrll'1dge to 6,85. Fat butcher cattle brou htIn the business session a report Mount, students at Georgia [ech was
producers 6.5 to 7.85.
. g
fl'0111 tile nominating committee will weekenr' visitors here.
_
be heard and officers for another
More Georgia farmers are findingyear will be elected, Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Mallard ac- out every day how electricity can helpThe hostesses will serve li::ht re- companied by Mr. Mallard's mother" them in solving their problems, butEreshments,
,Mrs, J. M, Mallard to McRae Sunday. 1I0ne is more enthusiastic than T. J.
wa, Iowa, have returned from a 'visit
to Florida and have taken an apart­
ment with Mrs, W. H. DeLoch and
MI'. and Mrs. James I', Aiken of
. avnnnuh announce the birth of a
SOil, \\ljllie Heyward, at the home of
Mrs. Aiken's parents. Mrs. Aiken was
formerly Miss Louise Ward of Reg-will await the arrival later on in the
summer of their daughter', Mrs. Joe
Zetterower and Mr. Zetterower, also
ister.
LIVE STOCK pHICES
CONTINUE GOOD
EXPOSE a Careystone Shingle to theweather for vears- -you will see no wear
whatever. Place one in a fire, and vou'll. find
that it will not burn. Is it any wonder that
shrewd owners everywhere are roofing buildings
with Carevstone Shingles?
When you re-roof an old building, or build. a
new one, get the 'facts about Careystone Shingles.
'They are made' in a' variety 01 weights, shapes.
'and colors, and our pr-ices will orotect .vo,;,r
pocketbook 8S well as this permanent root will
protect your building.
WaIter Aldred Company
38·40 W. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
PERSONALS
I ,M�S. Percy Himes, Mra. Effie Wil­
i Son and 1111'S. H. L. Trapnell visited
I Mrs. J. Z. Patrick ill Pulaski Friday.
Miss Clara Lanier who has been
teaching at Offerman came home last
week.
Felton Lanier of Atlanta '�(lellt the
Easter holidays with his pa,4,nts, Mr.
and Mrs. R. D, Lanier.
W. H, Blitch whose headquarters
are now in Montgomery, Ala., arriv­
ed Saturday for a visit to his family.
..
Mrs. Hinton Booth and Mrs, W.
H'IBlitch spent Saturday in Savannah.Mr, and Mrs. Bartow Lamb end
daughter, Ann, of Sandersville werC
'weekend guests of Mrs. Lamb's (lar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson.
Mrs., w. II. Sharpe returned Thurs­
day after a two week's visit to rel­
atives In Deland and Sanford, Fla.
Miss Ann Edge of Baltimore, Md.
has arrived for a visit to her mother,
Mrs, W. W. Edge.
Mrs. Maynard Cleveland returlled
to her home in Atlanta Friday after
a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. D, Laruer.
A Real Bargain In
TIRES and TUBES
Used Tires and Tubes--
We have just been able to buy several hundred a.djusted
and used tires'and tubes at a/very low price. We are goingto pa<;:j this saving along to you. Populal' size tires which
will give thousands of miles of service will be sold: at $3.00
and $4.00
Retreading--
In retrea.ding, we use, only fl'esh CaI'casses and the best of
materials money can buy. These til'es will give 80 to 1,00
per cl'nt the sel'Vice of a fil'St grade new tire. They wiIU
cost you less than half theil' price.
II
Isn't this the real problem of Beer
- a�ld almost its, only problem!
UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
THERE ARE people, of course, who stead­
fastly and sincer!!ly believe beer to be intox­
icating, or its use 6inful, harmful, or a first
step toward use of "hard liquor."
Just as sincerely we hold that the weight
of the evidence is overwhelmingly against
them ... that beer ill a mild, wholesome food
beverage ...and that "there is nothing more
promising to combat the evil of too much
alcohol than the opportunity, of' drinking
good beer."
No ... it is not in beer itse!f, we believe, that
its gravest problem lies, but ill those condi­
tions, undesirable to us all, which sometimes
surround its sale.
How should that problem be handled •••
by brewers, by retailers, by 'c""mmers, and
by the public authorities? On ios handling,
we believe, depends the ultimate success or
failure of the art and science of brewing,
with all its manifold contributions to human
pleasure and happiness and to the farm and
industrial welfare of this country.
* '* *
In that belief, a short time ago the Brewp.rs
Foundation was ,organized. , , to align the
brewing industry with forces work.ing for
the public good in this country.
Our underlying motive. , . to perpetuate
and promote our industry ... is of course
obvious. But equally obviou., we hope, is
the fact that our interests coincide with the
public interest.
Important progress has been made. Brewer­
member&ofthe Foundation already represent
nearly half the production of beer and ale in
the United State,; and these members are
Vulcanizing--
Remember, we do the highest. grade vulcanizin'g', we use the'
best .grade materials ,and guarantee the place we mend for
the ,life of the tire.
EVERYi TIRE THAT WE SELL IS A GOOD, SAFE, AND
�SERVICEABLE TIRE AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE
YOU MORE MILES PER DOLLAR THAN ANY TIRE
D YOU OAN POSSIBLY BUY ELSEWHERE.
COME'TO SEE US AND INVESTIGATE, WE APPRE.
f CIATE YOUR VISITS AS WELL AS YOUR BUSINESS.
�
pledged, individually and collectively, to the
Brewers Code, one significant clause of which
is as follows:
"We pledge our support to the duly pon.
stituted authorities for the elimination of
anti-social conditions \vhcrcvcr they may
surround the sale of beer to the consumer."
Being practical men, we promise no mira-
cles. We cannot immediately or effectively
"police" the quarter-million points where
beer'is sold (nor, to be fair, have we legal
authority in many cases to do so). Nor can
we, immediately, bring about full compliance
with the law among all retailers, nor honest
enforcement by all authorities.
But a b�ginning has been made ... and we
do p'romise that you will see results from it.
* * *
How far we can go, and how soon, depends
very much on ourselves ...but partly also
on ,1'0".
Public opinion, once aroused, ca" operate
to bring about honest enforcemer.t of exist­
ing law�. Restriction of your patronage only
to legal, respectable retail outlets can and
will operate to raise retailing standards.
Public preference for the products of Foun­
d3tion members* will be"r witnc:3 of your
appro'v�l both to mc:nbers and to cooperat.
ing ret'lilers, Iilld will encourage them to
renewed effbrts. •
* * *
This is, therefore, at once a statement of our
objc.ctives and an appeal for your support,
without which we must fall short of our hi!;h
hopes. We urgently invite your full and
sympathetic cooPeration.
C01'Tes.fJondence is invifed from groups. and in­
dividuals everywhere who are intet'estell in the
brewing industry and its soc;alt·esponsibilities. ' 2
C)
c::.
Ill;-
*ldentified ;n the advertising 0/ members by this symbol. 1/4 (
..
-
Phone 224
( E-conomy Tire Company"
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Leaders Help Bulloch Coun(y Win First Award I
'
Bulloch County A Winner
In Atlanta Constitution's» ..,..
•
Good Government Awards
BETrY SMITH WINS FIRST IN
PIANO AND MARGARET ANN
JOHNSTON AND MIRIAM LAN.
IER WIN DEBATIll
Z. S, HENDERSON" ViCE PRESI.
DENT, EVERITr WILLIAMS,
SECI:'ETARY AND TREASURER
TO TAKE OFFICE IN JULY
•
Statesboro And Sylvania
Tie In Dist. Literary Meet
Statesboro Wins
Two First Places
$250 'For First
Place in 1st District
NO T. B. CATTLE
FOUND IN BULLOCH
SAYS VETERINARIAN
Shown, left to right, seated, are' Bulloch county commission; Miss Nao­
Dr. H. E. McTyre, health officer, Miss ml Zit�rour, superintendent Bulloch
Elvie Maxwell, home demonstration hospital. Standing': MlSs Elsie Ball- Gilbert Cone Made
Rotary President
FRED W. HODGES NOTIFJED BY
WIRE FROM MAJOR CLARK HO.
WELL, EDITOR OF ATLANTA
CONSTITUTION
Photo,........ Court.., AtI.nta o..U
lutlol\,
Bulloch county is still free of .u­
bercular-inlestcd cattle, according to
a representative check-up made by Dr.
J. T. Jones, who is a veterinarlnn
with the United States Bureau of
Animal Husbandry.
Dr. Jones makes periodical tests ot
several hundred cattle in Bulloch. Se, '
Judges Sunday awarded $250 �
Bulloch county as winner ul the First
Congressional District In the Atlant.
Constitution's $7,600 Progressive Gov­Statesboro High &hool tied with ernment Awards lor 1987.
Sylvania with 24 points for the first Dodge County (Ealtman) was aw.place in the First District Literary .rded $8,600 as the winner of the firllt.Meet held In Swalnsboro Friday night place In the ltate, DeKaib (Decatur)April 22. received $1000 as runner-up and Ch.r­Statesboro won two first places ton county (Folkston) In the extremeand three second places with Sylvan- aeutheastern section of the state, ,600ia winning three first places and two for third place.
second places, Stateboro's
final, Fred W. Hodges, chairman of 'theseore added up to equal Sylvania's by county commluioners received a wirewinning the debate whch COl1llta ten from M.jor, Clark Howell, Friday, ,no­polnta toward, the literary cup. tlfyng hIm that Bulloch had won the
The other schools In the district First District aw.rd.
placed as follows: Vidalia second The wlnne� In the awards contata
place with 20 points, Swainsboro and are those c�untle. which the jadgeeMillen tied for third place with six I belieVed did the best job of ",aklngAt It. regular weekly luncheon meet. points each. AlamD and E. C. I. won county governmental ImprovementsIng Monday the St"tesboro Rotary three polnta each and Glennville won during 1987, brlngng the greatest ben-club elected J. Gilbert Cone president 2 polilts. eflt. to tMlr citizens. •��y�he :��'�o�:wh�:a:;..�g:�:�� fl!�:::n���.�:n�c;;�a:i:'c�� p�n!��':.,:�:: !!�o� o� t�:�!:and treasurer of the club since it.
dall., Louie Heuooln; Girl's Essay, Inesvllle News, former prellclent offounding in 1936. He is manager ofINTERVIEWS TEACHERS FRIDAY RURAL ELECfRIFICATION SUR·
the Statesboro Provision Company III Vidalia,
Dot Thomplon; Piano, Sta· the georgia Pr�•• Assocl.tlon andAFTERNOON AND MEElts \V.ITfI, ,YEY·- ,'¥HOER DlREcrION OF
Statesboro. He was a charter memo tesboro, Betty Smith; Debate, States- chairman of the Pres. Institute pro-BOARD FRIDA Y NIGHT PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION boro, Margaret Ann Johnston and MI- gram committee; Mrs. A. B. Conger,ber of �he club. I La I H E I VIENGINEER I ram n er; Arne conom cs, • Bainbridge president of the GeorgiaMr. S. H. Sherman, recently elect-
At the name meetIng the cl�b e· dalla, Dorothy Lewis; One Act Play, Federation' of' Women's clube, anded superintendent of the Statesboro The possibility "f procuring a ru- ected Z. S, Hendqraon, vice, preSIdent, Sylvania, Spelling, Sylvania. Rober C Misell, secretary of EmoryHigli School, ,w•• 1n Statesboro ·Fl;- ral elec�ca"ol\, Pl'l!�ct...fQr,·�ril!l!' �v1.�tt ,W�Ul8I!'" a••ecre� � "�",_.",,,� .....Iloien .iad...t<eI . ........_day of last week. Before coming Mr. sections of Bullocll county.IiBve been ,u er a;� Ro}, Be:V'er, "af-:;�ea� long td both Sylvania and"Statesboro, ment and chairman of the CltllenlhlpSherman had invited the teachers of surveyed as far as protelltial cus- at arms. e new oa d Irec· Statesboro will keep it one half year Institute.the high school to meet him at the tomers is concerned by the county ors are Dr,. A. J. Mooney, A. M. and Sylvania will keep It one half
I Major Clark Howell's telegram tofarm agent and R. B. Alford, Public Braswell, ?11'.lbert coAnel'l B. L. Sml�h, year. Both school Ilames will am,ear Mr. Hodg... was as follows: "JudgesA City Office. He spent Friday after- Everett W, lamson, en R. Lallier
th d th
.
f'l I 'tu·I.7 600
statement of agreement was cnr-
noon interviewiAj[ them. Service Commission engineer.
and Z. S. Hender"on. o� e c�p an . e possessIon 0 � in the At anta Constl ton .,ried to the merchants and business Friday night he met with the board' With the potential customers for the
The now offic>)ls and board will as- jOllltly will constItute one leg of It Progressive Government Awards formen for their signatures. There are of education at which time the faculty communities plotted on a map, efforts
sume their duties in July.
for each school. The school winning 1937 have designated Bulloch countysome who did not sign the statement for the 1938-39 school yea.r was elect- are now being made to determine just The Statesboro R ltary club was
it three consecutiv. years becomes the as the winner of the First Congres-because it was impossible to see them ed. what course would be best to follow permanent owner. slonal District award. Check for $250before it was released. Those who h I chartered December 1, 1936 with 25
wl'll be ';"al'led tomo'rrow (Aprl'l 281 ..
Mr. Fred T. Lanier, chair-man of the to procure current t e c leapest ,and h b I h '"were seen and who signed the agree- board, ulUlounced the faculty as fol- what type of a project to apply for,
carter m.em ers, t as grown un- CO·OP. LIVESTOCK Personal congratulatlQDI for thement to close are: Bowen Furniture lows: The Tuombs project is approved
til i� i� sow �llade u� of 34 of Sta- SALE TOMORROW AT - splendid work done by your county."Company, Abe Evans Department Miss Mary Lou Carmichael, head through Caedler county to the Bul- tesbOro s leading buslIJess and pr?-I C. OF GA. PENS Mr. Hodges replied: "Tliank youStore, Donaldson Smith Cloth',ng Co. of the History depurtment; Mrs. D. L. loch line at three points and the Burke fesslonal men. '?r A. J. Mooney IS The Bulloch Co-op livestock sales for your wire advising awarl of theMcLellan's Store, United 5c to $5 Deal, head of the English department, project joins Bulloch in Jenkins and
I
the present presll ent.
committee announces a hog sale for First Congressional District prize toStore, Sam Rosenberg, Georgia Pow- B, B, Williams, Science and Assistani Screven counties, However, the pro- Gr d H d T Thursday, Ap"i1 28, at the Central of Bulloch county in 'Atlanta Constitu.er Company, Mrs. Lee F. Anderson, Basketball Coach; H, A. Montgomery, bable line that will be asked for in a y ea 0 Georgia pens. tion County award. for 1937. 'WI!Lovetts Clothing Co The Fair Store b B 110 h I'll ove som 150 miles I The committee has in mind making ,Ieeply apprec'late the work you are' , , ScienCe; Miss Nan Hucka ee, Mathe- u c w C l' e B H Soo
Statesboro Tnsurar.ce Agency, Bulloch matics; Miss Edna Wade, English; which may mean that an independent e ere n
a study of auction markets being op- doing through your paper for'the peo.Herald, Franklin Radio Service, Fav- Miss Brooks G,times, Latin and association may have to be formed for .' , erated on a cooperative basis during people of Georgia and congratulateorite Sho� Store, Curters Fu_rniture'l French; Miss Mary Castleberry, Li- the local communities. TO INSTRUCT PROSPECTIVE Ll- the next few weeks and to compare you of the great amount of good doneE. C. Ohver Co., W, C. Akms and I b' M' EI illo s Ex- Areas that vnrious public utilities . the results of that system with their and the interest created in the Co-Son, 'The Fashion Shop, Johnson ranan; ISS eanor se ,
I
QUOR DEALERS ON IWLES AND
d "Hardware Co., C. H. Zissett, Gus pression;
Mrs. Verdie Lee Hilliard, companies plnn to establish lines to REGlJLATIONS GOVERNING OW��gS entered in the last sale were unty Governmental awar S.Floyd, H. Minkovitz and SOliS, South- ��:ic�o��h�' Johnson, Math and Ath- �:v:ff��n���I�:e!��e t:= :�r;::.v:;� I
SASLES
of excellent quality. None of the 97ern Auto Stol'e, H. W. Smith Jewel-
I I d h h' b t hogs shipped weighed below 170 A k F T Set
The faculty of the grammar school, with these. sectlo,ns until definite in- twas earne ere � 1S week a o� S or wo S
ry, Lester Nesmith, H, R. Christian, is as follows: F' d l\f' M t 1ft' '" avaIlable as to the final ten persons have apphed for bonds III pounds, and averaged some 200 Ibs,. "Dekle Jewelry Store. Collegiate Bar- Irst gra e, ISS a· orma IOn
,
" ,
b" , If there is a wa)' of selling the 1I0gstie Lively and Miss Bertha Hagin; I action of these companies. anticipating a tammg a licen�e to T b B
ber Shop, Roberta's Beauty Shop, Co- Second Grade, Miss Mary Hogan and J Areas included in the survey are open and operate a hquor store u\ the oIn the· m�rits of the finish and 4ual- 0 acco uyers
Ed Salon deBeaute, Baxter Barber
Miss Martha Barnes; Third Grade, I the sections in the 44 and 45 districts county. ity for .nore money the committeeWSholPko' SFm ith'� Bal'cgain DStopre,wp, G. Miss Dorothy Ilrannen and Miss Mar.J below Registm', in the 1209 and 1716 This action on part of the pros- Ptelam"s"ntoopfeirnadtloitn afnodr tPhuet sS�;�:r ;-:,;
I
COMMITTEE SHO.WING' TOBACCO
a er urnrture 0" : . aters
h D Id F t G I M' [ pective liquor store operators followsBarber Shop Grimes Jewelry .Co., t a ona son; 'our h ra,e, Isa west of Statesboro, from Portal to fall season. COMPANIES THE NEED OF AN-Whiteway B�auty Shop, Statesboro Mildred Curry and Miss Irene En.,
Aaron and in that community, then an Bullch's vole legalizing the sale of
• _ OTHER SET OF BUYERS FORecks; Fifth Grade, Miss Sallie Zet- extended area from the 46 district liquor in the county on April 14 when ,Buggy and Wagon Company, Coley
th d f ' . SA V ANNAH GREETS NEW LOCAL MARKET
'
Boyd, Ideal Shoe Shop, Blitch Radio terower and Miss Sallie Mae Prime; through t.he;1575, 48, 1523, 1803, and e county vote OUr to one III Its
Serwl'ce, Mrs. G. A. Bo"d Beaut" Seventh Grade, Miss Juanita New and 1547 and In the 47.
I'
favor. 10,000 TON CnUISER
Byron Dyer, county agent," Dr. R.
•
"
0 T d fit k th t The citizens of Savannah are cele-Shop. Miss Edna Trapp, Miss Sallie Zetter- This project should be ready to sub- n . u�s ay 0 ,as wee e coun y
h h 0000 J. Kennedy, president of the Bulloch. the m1't to the Waslll'ngton offl'ce 'In the
I
commISSIOners flx,ed ,the coun,ty. h- brating t e visit of t e 1, -ton f .The agreement I1ms until the date ower will be the principal for t $250 h h th cruiser "Savannah," which arrived County Bank and C. p. Ollif , pres'-Grammar School. very near future. The advisibality c�nse a , w IC IS e mll1lmUm
there Monday. Highlight of the cel- dent of The Sea Island Bank left
set for the qpening of the local to-
of asking (or an extension to One of I fIxe,
d by the. law., Bef�re a person b S d t fill' engage-bacco market. The board of Education is made up the nearby assocl'atl'onSI's now bel'ng ca.n beg.m sel,hng hquor In the,county ebration was the Memorial Day pro- State. oro un ay 0 ..J gram yesterday. I ments with
officials of the BIg F,veof Fred T. Lanier, chairman, H. Eo worked out with these associations. h�s varIous hcenses and fees wll.1 cost _ Tobacco Manufacturers In hopes of. hIm $415. BeSIdes the county hcense
R b
BULLOC'H TO GET $1000 Smith, secretary; C. p. Olliff, S. Ed·
-----
of $250, there is the Federal license COMMENCEMENT SPEAKE 'securing a secon'l set of tobacco uy-UNDER .FIFTY·FIFTY win Groov"r, and J. O. Johnston. CHAIRMAN HODGES WIRES f $2 h S I' 100 d . ers for the local market.o 5, t e tate lcenae of $ ,an'
I The Big Five tobacco manllfactur.BOOK PURCHASE PLAN, GEORGIA SENATORS TO $40 for a bond, 'In the event'the city
ers consists of American Tobacco Co., PUSH BURTON'S FERRY grants licenses this figure will be
R. J. Reynolds, Lollard, Liggett andgreater.
Myers, and Brown and Williamson.April 30 is the first day liquor can
Others that will be seen are Imper.�:r�:(\db:;��nl��al!;;�h ��: !�t�e� '!:: ial and Export.
election required by the law will be Going with the representatives of
up on April 29. However no sales are the local market were Mr. Jake Ben-
anticipated until T. Grady Head, nett of the Georgia, and Florida rail·Commissioner of the Department of
road, R. E: Sheppard and Mr. CobbRevenue of Atlanta advises under
of Foxall Warehouse.���tH:�esist�:�::�:rh::;':Ys:'::'� In asking the companies for anoth-
next week.
er set of buyers they will be hown
that the increase in acreage and the
increase in floor space and the fact
that more than 2,000,000 pound8 of
tobacc'; was turned away from the 10·
cal market laat year, constitute ·rea·
sona for giving the �tatelboro mar-
eral test on some 300 head were com
pleted Friday. There were no reac­
tors found in the cows tested.vid, health engineer; Byroll Dyer, ag­
ricultural agent; W. Louis Ellis,
chairman of the child welfare depart.
ment; Leodel Coleman, editor of the
Bulloch Herald; Miss Jane Franceth,
county school supervisor.
agent; Mayor J. L. Renfore, States- ey, county health nurse; H. P. Wo­
boro, Fred W. Hodges, chairman 01 Mack, school superintendent, J. M. Da.
Stores to· Closeon
Wednesday P. M.'s
ACCORDING TO CUSTOM WILl.
CLOSE WEDNESDAY AFTER.
NOONS BEGINNING MAY 4 ANIl
EACH WEDNESDA Y UNTIL TO.
BAixo SEASON
S.N.S. Faculty For J938�39
School Year IsNamed
Supt-Elect Shennan Survey Being Made
Meets With Board For Rural Power
OIosing one afternoon a week dur­
ing-'the summer months, prior to the
opening of the tobacco market has
becom.e a custom in Statesboro of the
merchant. for a number of months.
According to an agreement signed
. 'by more than forty of the businesA
men and merchants of Statesboro
the stores will close on Wednesday
afternoons at one o'clock beginning
W:ednesday, May 4,
In a statemA-'lt made last week by
ket another set.
M. D. Collins, state school supt., it
was learned that the State Board of
Education will cooperate with the
.:ounty on a fifty-fif� basis in the
Fred W. Hodges, chairman of the
county comnusslOners wired, laCJt
week, Senators Walte� F. Georg� and
Rich'ard B. Russell, Jr., asking t!lat
they recommend that approval of the
I Burton Ferry Route being inclpded in
I the new allotment. lor Federal aid
milage for the state.
Mr. Hodge. in his telegrams point­
ed out that the rou� through States.
j)�rO to Folkston is n line for Federal
purchase of books to be selected from
a list supplied by the Department of
Education.
State funds allotted to Bulloch co-
, unty system amounts to $1,000, whicli i
will make available to the county $2,-
I
000 in new �ooks. The county now I
has about $500, which can be used for I
this purpose and Dr. R. J. Kennedy,
member of the State Board stated
that Bulloch county would probablY
be among the first to take advantage
,of this opportunity to increase the
hen the,:.new allotments are aw·
to this state. Federal aid only
es Sylvania from Columbia, S. C.
Both Senator George and Senator
Ruasell wired Mr. Hodges that as soon
as the request for additional allot�
menta are received they will be trIad
to urge their approval.
TO PLAY AT COLLEGE
MAY 9TH
Dr. Erich Sorantin, eminent Vien­
nese Violinist will appear at the
South Goorllia Teachers Co)Iege next
Monday evening, May 9 at eight 0'­
clock"library
here. PBOF. 8. B. SBEBMAN DR. GUY H. WELLS
